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Interim Provost resigns,

will .reloc~te to Michigai;r: · · ·
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian
Interim Provost .M.arg:m-: \Vinters resigned Tuesday
to pursue a new administrative position at Vlayne State
University in Mkhig:m.
.
Her resignation comes as an ongoing scan:h to find a
prnnanenc pro\·ost continues, meaning Chancdlor ..
\Valter V/endler will h:n-e to find another short·term
replacement.
.
, \Vendler said Tuesday he wants nominations for an
interim pro\'05t as soon as possible because the interim
position will likely only last until early in the full semestc;
the t:ugc:ted date for the job to be permanently filled. ·
An SIUC scan:h committee is cumntlyworkingwith
an outside consulting firm to come up with a list of
natiom,ide cancfulatcs for the
permanent position.
Vvmters was named the
~ t e pro\'ost of :u:adcmit:
peioOnnel at \Vayne State
Unr,'Crsity, a position she said
fits the area she enjoys. She'll
stut h~n~,·johon~ 13.~. ,,
.. , While, \V'mters s:ud she •

has mixed feelings :ibout lcav:ing SIUC, a place shes bcci
for 25 years, she is excited
about mm-ing to a bJ&cr uni\'Cmty in a metropolitan area.
"I really enjoyed the
administram-e work r\-e done,~ \Vmtcrs said. "But you
can get a little stale working at one place.~
\V'mt= came to SIUC in 1977 on a one-)"Car tenn
contract. 'fo-enr:y-m-e year.; later, ~hes made it to a toplC\-cl adrninistrali\-e position, which she came into during
a nubulcnt time in SIU history.
Wmras admits the last two years h:n-c easily bcci the
"nildest~ ofhcr ca=
The SIU Board ofTrustecs fired Chancellor Jo Ann
~ in 1999;andJobnJacksonwas named inccr,:
im chancellor in the aftermath. Jaooon appointed
\V'mtas as interim pro\'Ost and vice chancellor for academic:affiurs afterThomas Gucrnsc:y .returned to the School·
of Law as dean.
Jac:ksor.. decided in May 2000 that a scan:h for a pcrlIWlellt pro\'ost would not resume until a permanent
chancellor w:is named. 'When \'Vendler came on ooard
this summer, he said filling the auci:tl position was one of
his top priorities.
Winter.;' fellow administrators sa.J her team-player
attitude during her time as pro\'Ost made their working

See WINTERS; page 10
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Chris _Lee of Cary and Jason Hower of Carbondale purchase CD's at CD. Warehouse. With Best Buy coming to town
loC?<ll music stores will have extra competition.

Lc,caLbusinesses· determined
not to roll over to Best Buy
Brad Brondsema
Daily Egyptian

Local businesses arc not alarmed about
the April 1 Best Buy opening. Instead;
m:iny think their small-town service and
specialty offerings "ill be an advantage
over the colossal electronic store.
"With Best Buy coming, we plan to he
hurt the least, simply because we have· ouc
niche; we have our loy;l customers, and
we'll do thirigs Best Buy ,vill never do,"
said John Sands,. a manager at Pfaza
Records.
.. That is a thoughnhat ~oes through-~ut Carbondale busin~~.,· as the opening
· : ~f Best Buy nears.
In Best Buy's last fiscal year, from
March 2000 to March 2001, the .:ocporation raked in 15.3 billion dollars in national sales. The store is known for its wide
selection of· hr.me appliances;· computer
software and CDs.

With this in mind, some local stores arc
talcing new approaches to. compete ,\ith
Best Buy. Others arc sticking to what has:
worked in the past
With a. focus on what Sands calls a
;chssic albums" approach, Plaza's plan is
simpl~ feature items customers will not
find at a Best Buy or \Val-Mart
''Wbile they r. ight be big on Britney
Spears' latest, WC like to have the stuff that
you can't find at those big stores," he said.
Josh Rayburn, a manager at CD
Warehouse, said· his store will fare well
because ofits location and its large selection of used CDs.
•so far it's business as usual; if things
change when that store opens; we'll make
changes- but for nmv we'IC not worried,"
he said.
.Plaza expects a 10 to 15 percent drop
in sales of new CDs. Sands said the store
\\ill make up for the loss in ocher an:as,
such as merchandise and used CD sales.

, , With Best Buy coming,
weplan to be hurt the least,
simply because we have our
niche, we have our ioyal
customers and we'll do. things
Best Buy will never do.,,
John Sands
manager, Plaza Reairds

"Jf,~;'One tries to compete •with them
in new· CD sales, they ,vill be sh_ootihg
themselves in the foot,• Sands said, noting
that Best Buy will be able to have new
CDs at a cheaper price than most area
stores. Instead Sands said Best Buy OJStomcrs will help their used CD collection
by buying fiom Best Buy and. selling to

Plaza.

.

See BUSINESS, page 10

Washington hit with. more cllarge
Prentice · Was~ngton, 20, should Cunningham. Cunningham and Crab Orchard Lake. She said for all: Washington himself admitted being
· not be issued bon_d for a fedccal con- : four others allegedly tried· to rob the government knows, he. could · worth one •key~ of the; deadly drog.
spiracy to distribute crack cocain.e ·, Washington of drugs and money at have still been alive.
In addition, Washington has already
charge because of, two pending 1¥s Murphysboro home.
Robertson· provided a reason . PZ:°'ided . · prosecutors with · the ·
arrest-warrants'in Jackson County .
Chicago attorneys Patrick G. why \Vashington and his friends names of dealers· who distributed
Erika Blackman
Circuit Court Robertson· .. said • Reardon and· Mark Solock arc rep- didn't call police after the shooting the crack cocaine to hini. ·
Daily Egyptian
Washington also faces.a charge for' resenting Washington and brought· occurred. She said police were not
Judge Frazier said Washington's
possession of cannabis. ..- · _
__ .•. to_ US., District Judge Philip M. callcu because there was. crack release on Tuesday would be impos-,
house . ancf • sible be~use; "¢ere. is too. much
BEN'I_"ON - AJ\focphysl;>oro
. Washington was t:ikm into federal : Frazier's attention that. the tnotive. ·cocaine in .
man· now faces a concealment of a 01StodyFcb.4on~ ofconspira-. ·: for"ilic home invasion is'qucstion,-. Washington,· his - girlfriend and goingori in the
homicidal death:cliargc· in Jackson· ·cy to distn'bute crackcoc:iine and was··· ahl.e. as. to·whethcr. the': intruders·. roomnutc were unable to: clean· it
yYashington· is, scheduled: __to
County for his, alleged role - in ·_ dcni~ release from jail at his Tuesday _
eiit~ring his home for drugs; . . . up; according statements made to· appear for trial on the federal dwge ·.
shooting and rdisposing of a Nonh morning bond hearing in Benton. · '. · · Robertson courtcred by arguing . • P9lice by Washington's roommate. · 'on !}~rill 5 in_ a. Benton court:room;
Carolina man's
last September"
Police . became . aware - of that
proof exists t~at shows ; . '. Robertson al~o.said that indilid~
.
.· c\Vashington's _allegeibirog,actilit:y.~ ·. Cunninghac1. was . deadi .. when '. uals have told the government that· '• ~eporter Erika Blackmm/~ be·.
a fedcnl proseaitor said: ·
Assistant U.S. Attorney Amanda :.·on· Sept 8 when he shot and killed•i.Washington and.two of his fri~ds • tliey have bought crack cocaine
; • ; , . reached at-;.
_Robertson told'aludge Tuesday that . North - Carolina. l!~!iv.e ,· T)'I'!=e. •, ~~rd)~s-~: ~ ~~.~ n7 - from - W31:_!n?gton - and . - th~tt .:- ebla~~~Y_?}~tian.com
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News

National Briefs - National Briefs - N_ati
National Briefs :. National Briefs Bush rlans: to cut
illega . drug use by
10oercent

fs - National Briefs - National Briefs
National_Briefs - National Briefs
.Oscar, plays games.
with· Hollywood:
oicks ·
.· .

· • , L'bS ANGELES • Whether in the bedroom, ·
up the stairs; out on stage, or on the run
in Middle-earth, Oscar is playing mind
will dry up funding for terronsts.
··
_ .. games with Holl)wood this year. Fantasy
'Toe Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the·
Bush's strategy, which he ,vas to unveil in an afternoon
White House East Room a.epearance. has three key goals: · _ , . Ring." about an epic battle for world domination
stopping drug use before 1t starts; treatitig America's drug users; · amon~ wizards and sorcerers, earned 13 Oscar nomina•
· and disrupting the market His policy seeks to reduce use of ille- · tions, including best picture, on Tuesday, putting it ahead
. gal drugs by 10 percent over two years and 25 percent ovd fIVe ol the pack in the race for Hollywood's highest film hon•
ors, the Academy Awards. ..·
·
.
.
years, l:ioth among young Americans aged i2 to 17 and adul~
With one less than the record 14 of."Titanic~ in 1997
The atticks of Sept 11 and subsequent push to punish those
and "All About Eve" in 1950; "Rin~s• outpaced mental ill•
responsible gave Bush some ammunition to emphasize for his
ness drama "A Beautiful Mind; with eight Oscar nominadrug strategy; di!feating terrorism. To crack down on Caribbean
tions. Musical "Moulin Rouge," a fantasy film set in the
smuggling. the Bush govemment Wl11 attempt to increase mar:
s~ nightlife or 19th Century Paris, also earned eight
itime cooperation by employing •more agile interdiction pack•
Oscar nods.
·
a~es• such as a ship, an a:med helicopter and a pursuit boat to
Those three films are locked in a tight race with
disrupt trafficking,
0
Bush emphasized a de!>ire to get treatment for drug users and
proposed S3.8 billion for drug treatment for the 2003 budget, ' ·
an increase of more than 6 percent over the amen! f15cal year. · tanced themselves from rivals earlier this year by snagging
B\fSh proposed $2.3 billion for dru11 interdiction; up 10 percent . such awards as the Hollywood foreign press' Golden
Globes and critical acclaim. But after "Ring's" impressive
over the amen! year, and will continue targeting the supply of
nomir,ationsrexperts said the race was too dose to call.·
illegal drugs in Latin America, requestini that the Andean •.
Counterdrug Initiative be applied ;n Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia,
lhe 74th Annual Academy Awards will be televised live
Eruador, Panama, Peru and Venezuela.
.._·
around the world on March 24 from Hollywood.
WA°!iHtNGTON • U.S. President George W.

Bush on Tuesday unveiled a new anti-drug steal~
with a patriotic edge: u.ttin11 use of illegal narcotics

0

~~ru~.!'J!~~~ru1 :~!1-e;J~~~~~~:~g~;t~dd:! r

from wcrldnews..com

• ' ' ·

International Briefs - International Briefs - International Briefs - International•
Briefs • International Briefs - I
I Briefs - International Briefs
The last major air aash in Iran WdS in May
2001 when a Yak--lO, also of Russian manufac•
ture, came down in bad weather in the northeast of the country ki11ing all 30 on board;
i:iduding transport minister Rahmar. Oadman
and seven me~bers of parliamer.L

All 117 aboard killed
in Iran Diane crash

TEHRAN• All 117 people aboard an Iranian
domestic flight were killed when a Ru~an-built
Tupolev 154 airliner aashed on Tuesday mom•
ing in mountains while trying to land at the
southwestern city of Khorramabad.
The mountain, in a range along the border with

:~trib:~~
tei~h~n~n!!~ti~1!tn~~~!a~ for
bodies. Tehran airport sources said there were
passengers
1

~>'.-- ·

and 13 crew on the flight by Iran Afr Tours, an affiliate of the·
state carrier Iran Air, and that they had set up a aisis center for
families of the victims.

rJ!~ii~r~!eJ!~\~~/~!~~;e\':,t:~~
:,m
Khorramabad. in an area partirularly diffirult to reach. The

wheels and other pieces of the plane had been located, but not
any survivors or bodies.
The Cheghini official said that civil servants from Iran's educa•
lion ministry were believed to be among those aboard.
Government spokesman Abdollah Ramezanu,deh said President
Mohammad Khatami had ordered a commission of inquil)' to
determine the cause of the crash. The three-engined Tu-154 first
flew in 1968 and some 1,000 were liuilL It has a relatively good
safety record.
.- . •
On February B, 1993 a Tu-154 tsi Iran Air Tours collided with
an tra.nian air force fighter on taking off from Tehran airport,
l:illing atl 131 aboard:

Action
Seize the opportunity
and make a difference.

Court tochallenge Fiji,
government

FIJI - A lf!!al challenie to Fiji's f1Ve-month-old government
is underway m the capital Suva,\vi!h analysts warning ihat
defeat could prompt a nationalist backlash. The opposition Fiji
labor Party has brought the action before the appeals court
because it daims it has been excluded from Prime Minister
laisenia Qarase's coalition govemmenl Mr. Qarase has said he
wi.11 resign if the court finds against him. Under the country's
1997 constitution, any party winning more than 10 1iercent of
seats in parliament should also be given a place in the cabinet. The li!bor Party won 27 seats in the 71-seat chamber in
last September's election, yet was not il\varded any cabinet

104

po~or's leader, former Prime Minister Mahendra Chaudhry,
has said his party should have been given at least six of the
21 cabinet positions.
The case highlights the continuing racial tensions which have
dogged Fiji since Mr. Chaudhry's government \vas brought
down in a coup i11 May 2000.
·
from Worldneit.S.com

University

PRSSA meeting
4:30 p.m. in the Student Center
cambria Room
Saluki Rainbow Network meeting
5:30 p.m. in the Student Center
Troy/Corinth Rooms
Free map and compass dinic
7 p.m. Reaeation Center
Adventure Resource Room
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the

·

• Jeremy M. Buening. 19, of Beecher City, was arrested at
1:40 a.m. Sunday and charged with underage possession of
alcohol He was issued a city pay-by:mail citation and
released.
• A false fire alarm was reported at Allen I at 2:22 a.m. ·
Sunday. There was no fire or injuries. Police have no suspects.
• Charvalis Royan Winding. 20, of Blue Island, was arrested at
5:54 p.m. Sunday at Schneider HaU and charged with domestic battery. Winding was transp(?rt~d to Jackson County Jail: •

· ~:\EITTfn~~:~b~~e1J1:e:it~~;jje1;;~~~tal
: events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian Online
. Calendar al v.-.-.w.dailyegyptian.com.
.
!

Ronda Yeager
graphic design
P~otographer

Calendar item deadline is two publication da~ before
the event lhe item must include time, date, place, admission and sponsor of the event and the name and
phone of ~e person submitting the item.
.
Items should be delivered to Communications Building,
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar
information will be taken over the phone. .

Monday's story .-Board of T~stees faces yet another law•
suit from a professor" should have read ·Gerald Stone was
presented a real copy ol the board's written policy and he
became aware last year that the 1977 policy was nevec fol•
lowed by the University, The 1977 pol,cy states administrative salaries cannot be used to determine reassignment
salaries.
·
'
Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact
the (?AILY l:Gmv.N Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, ext 252.

, The Daily Egyptian is looking for the very best that SIUC
has to offer. Students of all ages; majors and ethnic
backgrounds are encouraged to apply. The Daily Egyptian
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
536-3311
.

Daily E~tian

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to hcing a uustcd source of news, · ,
information, commentary :md public discourse, whil~ helping read~ ~nders12I1d the i$Sllcs affecting their live,..
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Professor Mike Magnuson
begins boo,k'. tour._ tonight •

0
~

rofessor !\like Magnuson
is big, possibly oafish and
smarter than he looks. He's
not afraid to burp out loud or bla•
tantly stare at a gorgeous woman.
He lo,-cs beer and often migrates to
dan~ smoky bars.
In short, he's a lummox.·
He is also loud, a bit neurotic:
and the author of "Lummox: The
fa-olution of a l\lan."
To promote the release of this
personal and hilarious piece of non•
tiction, Magnuson is embarking on
a book tour through the Midwest
starting tonight in , Carbondale. at
Barnes and Noble.
·
This gives him the oFPortunity
to not only push his book, but to
spread the lummox way of life. ·
"Lummox" is Magnuson's third
no\'cl and takes readers through a
third-person account of his life dur•
ing his ra1,,ing 20s.
·
It took four )'C:lrs for• Lummox"
to reach its finished . state.
Magnuson said he was hesitant to
begin a book that would open others to the details of his life and inner
thoughts.
"It is all me, and I didn't think ·
that was a good thing. I was willing
to Jo it bec:ause I was getting paid to
do it, which is the ouly reason to do
an)1hing in this world," Magnuson
said.
· ·
"At first it was BOO-pages long
:1nd it was like 'Oh the poor little fat
boy, nobody cares about him; don't
you feel sorry for his fat ass?' It was
re:illy depressing."
After Magnuson's editor saw
the first edition, he promptli_madc
him rewrite it. The result is an
intimate and honest look inside
the mind and soit spots of a lummox th:\t arc often hidden from
sight. Magnuson said it's embarrassing to let readers be pri\'y to the
details of his life.
"It is easy to hide behind something that isn"t the case when you're
writing or act like something you
arc not. I teach my srudcnts to write
what iliey know; Magnuson said.
"There is no reason to put on 'airs to
impress people." · ·
·:
Magnuson is far from the run·
of-the-mill professor that dwells in
the classrooms of SIUC. \Vhen
Magnuson steps into a ·c1assroom,_
clad in :1 plain one-colored T-shirt
and old blue jeans, st.idents may

STORY BY WILLIAM AWNSO. ·

Plioros BY RONDA YEAGER

Mike Magnuson. professor of English specializing in aeative fiction;
loungts in his "hidden• writing room Saturday afternoon.

Mike Magnuson holds a hardback
copy of his book. which is dedicated
to Robert Jones. his friend and ecfrtor
that

passed away . last year..

Magnuson begins his book tour
tonight, which runs through April

Attention
'ReadersIt's almost time f~r
the spd.ng semester
caree:i: Fair. Look
a special
promotional section
full of_ helpful tips
and information
about.the event in.
our Feb1.'1.lary 18th
issue.

3

uation. He said tlut since the basketball and football teams receive
new uniforms on a regular basis, so
should the dance squad.
"There ha\'c been games that
the Shakers have been better than
the (basketball) team," Cole said.
"Not necessarily this season, but if
•• you ha\'c the activity then support

D3ily Egyptian

See LUMMOX, page 5
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City councilman
donates money to·
Molly Parker

get the notion he's there on a maintenance mis:ion rather than to
guide them through creative writ•
ing.
·
Reagan Hanley, a senior in
English from Joliet, is one student
that has come under the tutelage of
Magnuson in his intermediate ere·
ath·c writing class last semester.
Hanley, whose focus is in poetry,
said that Magnuson has a forth•
right and unorthodox teaching
style.
·
"He is the type of person you
want to p::y attention to. He is definitely in it to make his kids better
writers and it shows," Hanley said.
"It was only my second fic~on class
and he encouraged me to pursue fic•
tion more. He defo.itely opened my
·
eyes to fiction."
· Fellow crcati\'c writing professor.
Brady Udall, author · of ~The
Mimi,: Life of Edgar Mint," calls

13, 2002 •

Saluki Shakers

P

i

WEDNESDAY, fEBkUARY

City .Councilmm Brad Cole
donated $2,000 in personal funds
to buy the Saluki Shakers; SIU's
dance squad, new uniforms.
For real? .
"When we talked to him, when
we saw him -out and stuff, we it."
would talk to him about how we
But with Cole's noble gesture
don't have an)1hing to \\'Car also came his first lesson in Saluki
nothing cute," said squad member Shaki:r uniforms :.,_ they're a lot
Mandy Wilson. "Then_ he said he more expensive than he thought.
would buy them and we were like
\Vhen he agreed to spend his
'for realr
·
personal funds on halftime outfits
Yes, for real. ·
for the squad, Cole thought he
The squad disp!:t)-cd its new would ;;pend around $50 per uni•
· look at Sarurday's basketb:ill game form.
against Drake University- tight
But after he purchased 20 uniblack low-~sc pants and maroon forms at SlOO per uniform, the
midriff-baring tops, both laden total price tab came to $2,000.
w:th rhinestones. Members were
Athletic
Director
P:iul
grc-:ted to the floor with their nor- Kowakzyk said he appreciated
ma! announcement as
Cole's donation, as he
wcll as a special thanks to Gus Bode.
docs anyone who conCole.
tribute to the Athletic:
The University wasn't
Department. However,
able to buy the squad
Kowalczyk said the best
new uniforms this )'C:lf .....-i--t'U
typ~ of donations are
bccausc it is strapped for
those th.it do not come
cash, and. the only way
earmarked for a certain
members oould get a new.
team.
wa,
through
He also said the
look
fundraising or paying out
Saluki Shakers get uniof their own pockets.
forms on a regular rota~
That's when Cole,
tion with the rest of the
,
• teams when the money
who recently recch-cd a.
.pay raise and promotion Gus says: Thats; is there. Teams receive
to deputy chief of staff $2,000 well spent! uniforms . based on · the
. amount of money av:ill~,
· for Gov. Gcoige Rf.m,
• . pulled out his checkbook.
able and the condition of current
"These girls, who are basic::illy uniforms.
doing
something
for
the
"In a perfect world they would
University in an ollicial way, get uniforms C\'Cf)' )=r or c,.·cry
should no! ha\'l! to pay for uni- other )"Car, but we have to stretch
that a bit,w KowalCZ)i: said.
.
forms,:' Cole said.
One of Cole's stipulations for
The Shakers also bought addi-•
donating the money was that the tional new uniforms to wear on
squad, not the University, got to the si:!elincs by selling Mary Kay
pick the uniforms.
products and candles.
"We told him what we kinda
The next Salu!d Shaker perfor•
w:mted and we kinda picked them mancc will be at W. basketb:ill
our, and he kinda said whatc,.-cr game Feb. 20 ag.1inst Creighton
m3dc us happy he wanted us to Uni\'crsity at the SIU Arcn:.
pick out," \V-tlson said.
Cole said he w:mted to spend
Repaner Molly Parke:-can be
the money because he knew a few
reached at
· of the squad members and wanted
mparker&bilyegypti:m.com'. ·
to help out with their uniform sit-

Sp_ECiJ\l PRiCiNG~.J~"'-= _&,Feb.~
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Resumes
Done
Right
The SIUC Career Fair Is just around the corner ••• ·
··
••. get your resume ready today!

,RESUMES ·ooNE RIGHT
ANGELA BAUGHMAN· . .
, 618-529~8719

',' .,, RESUMES_DONE_RIGHT@HOTMAILC()_~ .
•· Don't-:V~itl ~egfn.your~aree/p!ani;in~ tod'ay:_ .
· -· -· .and have your resume ready!.· ,., . , :,; :
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Lithuanian researcher comes to SIU
Vytis Ciubrinskas is
conducting research on
Lithuanian-American
communities in Illinois

Pulitzer-winning
photojournalists
will speak at 7
tonight in the
Lesar Law Building
Auditorium

Keva Gaston
Daily Egyptian

Vytis Ciubrinskas traces the roots oihis people back to Southern Illinois.
Ciubrinskas, a Hubright scholar, is visiting
SIUC for the spring semester and launching a
research project on Lithuani:m-Americans.
He is ;1 native of Lithuania and an associate
professor in ethnology and social anthropoloi;y
at the Vilnius University in Lithuania. He is ,isiting the Department of Anthropology thls
semester to conduct a si."C-month research srudy
on Lithu.1nian-American communities in towns
such as l\larion a'1d will also co,·er other cities in
Illinois including Chicago and Springfield.
l\lost of his research will come from Southern
Illinois because a large number of LithuanianAmericans live in the: area. Lithuania is a
European country in which large: numbers of
people immigrated to the United States in search
of "nation building.• The democ,atic system in
the United States favored diff:rent kinds of
social act_i,itics designed to assist rebuilding
r.ations.
.
His primary aim of the project is to srudy se,·eral aspects ofLithuani:m-Americans: the different ·.,-:ivcs of migration to the United States, the
generations of the dcsecndants and social networks of the new post-Communist Lithuanian
arrivals ir, the l\lidwcstcrn United States.
Ciubrinskas "ill not only c."<plore LithuanianAmericans rooted in American rural and urban
areas, but recent labor/service immigrants ,vith
special reference to their attachments to certain
communities, neighborhoods, workplaces and
other social networks and institutions.
Ciubrir.skas said he would like to focus the
research on social networks and how soci~
images shaped culture, character and ancestry.
"I need to an3.lyu: both the cultural roots as
well as social cohesion and 3.lso sociocultural
identity processes of the present-da)' Lithuaniandescended Americans," Ciubrinskas said. ,
Ciubrinskas receh'Cd funding for the project
from a program called Fulbright, a program
funded by the U.S. government and the United
Nations. It was named after the late U.S. Sen. J.
William Fulbright of Arkansas. Its goal is to promote international exchange of scholars through
tLe acti,ity ofinternatio:-;~l scholarship. The program brings international students to the United
States and funds research and teaching by
American scholars.
Ciubrinskas said he ,vill appl)· field research
methods in collecting his data instead of using
archives from institutions. He will conduct the
research based on interviews, iife histories,
ethnography ·writings from chosen rural ·and
ur',an communities, obscn-:itions, photographs
and audio-visw.1 documentation.
"In .,ddition, I ,vill use materials found in

John H. !Aflite and Ollie Carter are
black photographers who work for the
Chicago Sun-Tunes and the Chicago
Tribune, respectively.
·
White won his Pufrtzer for his combined photographs taken in 1982, and
Carter earned his for international report•
ing in 1975, when he traveled to Africa
and lnd'.a to cover famines. · .
The two have knw.11 each other for
more than JI) years and met before
becoming rivals at the competing Wndy
Gty newspapers.
Samples of their works, induding the
shots that earned them the Pufrtzers, will
be shown at the lecture, and both men
will speak on various topics.

Wendler halts
plans for prayer
committee

.

..
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Vytis Ciubrinskas is visiting the Department of Anthropology this semester to conduct a six.'
~onth research study on Lithuanian-American communities in Illinois. A native of Lithuania, he
hopes that this research project will provide insight into their lifestyles and migration patterns in
the midwestem United States.
"Vytis has a strong record of research and
local archi\'cs, museums and documentary centers as well as printe collections," Ciubrinskas publication on ethnic and national identities in
th!' Baltic region of Europe, and he has collabosaid.
He plans to do some of his research in the nted with West European anthropologists b
depository library at SIUC and at the library of Sweden and Denmark." Hill said.
Hill said he met Ciubrinskas in the summer
the Lithuanian Research and Study Center in
Chicago, which has the world-renowned collec- of 2000 when he was visiting SIUC during the ·
planning stages of his current research project.
tion of Lithuanian-American press.
Ciubrinskas feels that it is his duty as a They discussed Ciubrinskas' research proposal,
Lithuanian nath'C to conduct his research project logistics and other things. They communicated •
to pro,ide insight into their lifestyles and accen- \'ia e-mail since trat summer and Hill helped
tuate: the: diversity among them:
him with the research propos3.1 and wrote a letter
"It is important because we have articles on of support.
the: Lithuanian migration, but not a single book
Ciubrinsl:as feels he will benefit as a profeson their C\'Cryd1y life; Ciubrinskas said.
sional by conducting this research project. Since
Ciubrinskas has 16 years of experience doing he arrived at SIUC on Jan. 22, he said he has
ethnographic fieldwork and ethnographic writ- already enjoyed his star.
"I am happy about Carbondale and the
ing. He studied Lithuanians in their native: land
and abroad applying -nc:thods of obsen-:ition, diverse type of students I have encountered. The
inteniew, survey, life histories and interdiscipli- people arc friendly and helpful and it makes it
easier for me to dive into my project,"
nary approaches to ethnographic data.
_
Jc.nathan Hill, chair of the Anthropology Ciubrinskas said.
Department and specialist in the study of ethnic
and social identities, 3.lso feels Ciubrinskas can
Reporter Kttl'.l Ga.sron can be
do the job. Hill said Ciubrinskas is well-rounded
reachedat .
kgaston@dailyci;)-ptian.com
and experienceJ in his field.

Knight's Inn crusading for more nightlife optionsLocal hotel shoots
for liquor license
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian

Carbondale's next possible entertainment loe:tle doesn't need a location on the Strip. In fact, all the
Knight's Inn is hoping for is a liquor
license from the Carbondale: City
Council.
The Knight's Inn has recently
applied for a liquor license that would
allow them to serve alcohol in the
hotel's lounge, said Jacob Boateng,
general manager of Knight's Inn.
The potential roadblock for the
liquor license has become an important issue after the Liquor Advisory
Board recommended with a vote: of9
to 2 against giving the establishment
a class D liquor license at their
Thursday meeting. The city council

ON CAMPUS

Affairs Council disagree, and express
as the Liquor Control Commission to go to the Strip." Boateng said.
will vote on whether or not to grant
Th: location in the lounge, 2400 regret at rhe possibility of a new
the liccnsc at their Feb. 19 meeting.
W l\lain St, would p=ide a safe nightlife option ended with city
Erik Vviatr, who represents under- atmosphere that could be c:u-efully council members \'Oting in fa'Or of
the Liquor Advisory Boml's recomgraduate students on the board, ast a monitored, he added.
supporting vote because of the potenBecause of the desires of minority mendation.
tial for the Knight's Inn to gi,'C differ- students to ltn-c more entertainment
James Morris, co-coordinator of
ent types of entertairunent
options, the Undcr,:r:u:!11:11e Student the council, stressed that efforts
\V'iatrsaid the management ofthe Gmi:rnmcnt will \'Ole on a resolution should be made to communicate with
Knight's Inn cited a Daily Egyptian in favor of granting the Knight's Inn the public about why things affecting .
article about limited nightlife cptions a license at tonight's meeting, said minorities - such as tl1e Knight's
for minority students.
\V'ia:r, who is also a USG senator.
Inn liquor liccn•e - arc :i.pptO\'Cd or
The Knight's Inn would pro\'ide a
Liquor Amisory Board member denied.
v.uicty of entertainment options that Paulene Cu.rkin, who \'Oted against
Possum Jenkins, another council
some minority students say · recommending a license, said the member, s:zid that the Liquor
Carbondale lac.Its. Features of request for a hotel liquor license is Amiwry Board did not malce the_
·
Spanish or Latino music arc other complicated because the Knights Inn right decision.
·"It's not •honest business," said
possible: options that could be imfle- plans for more of a nightclub setting.
mented into the lounge's plan, which is different from what hotels Jenkins, a visu.il communications ·
wually ptO\idc when granted class D . major. •1r•~ partisan on the part of the
Boateng said.
liquor board znd they don't gi,'C hon·
·
Key goals of the lounge to pro- liquor license.·1 realize there needs to be more est considerations.•
,ide students and their visiting funilics an altenntive to Carbondale's tra- catering to -minorities, but I don't
&porter Ben Borkin can be
ditional nightlife scene, Boateng ,,id. think that would be the right w:nue,"
rrachedat
"Students would I>.: prmidcd with Cwldnsaid.
bbotkin&lailycgyptian.com
But· minority students _of Black
something different other that having

arc

SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler
said he is reconsidering his decision to
form a committee to examine the use
. of prayer at SIUC graduation ceremonies.
Wendler received some ffak from
the SIUC and Carbond,-,le communities
after the December commencement
ceremonies included a prayer. In
response. Wendler said he would form
a committee to analyze the future use
of prayer in an attempt to receive more
ir,put from the campus abot1 its incorporation.
Now he's backing off and said
Tuesday he is going to wait for some.
direction from the SIU Board of
Trustees when it meets at the
Edwardwille campus on Thursday. .
The reason? He doesn't know what
else can be said other than what he
has already been told
•rve gotten ~•.h a strong scn~e in
both directions.• Wendler said. •rd like
to see what suggestions come from
theBOT.'
CARBONDALE

Drive-by victim
still in hospital
The victim of a drive-by shooting
Monday night in Murphysboro remains
in stable condition at St. Joseph's hos•
pita I following a gunshot wound to the
arm.
Maurice Harper, 23, told police he
was walking along a secluded section
in the 300 block of South 6th Street
when a small black vehide with tinted
windows approached him. The pas~ .nger produced a small caliber handgun and shot him and the vehicle t!ien
ned the scene.
Harper was able to walk to a resi. dence on South 5th Street for assis. lance. He was transported to St.
Joseph's Hospital in Murphysboro.
Anyone with information about this
inc.ident can call the Murphysboro
Police Department at 684-2122.

Shopping trip to
Mount Vernon
offered
The Carbondale Park District ls
offering a trip to Mount Vernon fo• a
day of shopping. 11,ose interested can ' ·
sign up to shop at the Jent Factory
Outlet, the Polished PIJnk Antique Mall
and the limes Square Mall The trip is
on Feb. 26 and costs S6 for Caruondale
residents and SB for non-residents. The
registration deadline is Tuesday. For
more information, contact the Park
Distr.ct at 549-4222.
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Two alumnireceive-bUSiness aviard
Business that began in a : ''Not going out of business wac; ·
dorm· room four years ago. · important,'. not that we were afraid
has had high growth rate we might. Asolid foundation is
Ben Wolnbuge

Daily Egyptian

c.o-owner, Digitalsmrths

\Vhcncvcr.a promo for"Just Shoot Mc" flashes
Although both often worked until 2 or 3 a.m..
across tciC\ision screens, chances arc prcny good during their SIUC days, Weinberger said that they
that it w.u produced with a computer program cre- were still able tt., enjoy college life.
.
"We still hld .a good time with school ·and
ated oy m-o loc:il SIUC alumni.
Todd Clemens and Ben Wcinbergcr,co-ownets friends," I1c said.
·
,
of Carbondale-based Digitwmiths Inc., were
Both completed their :iodcmic programs and
hailed for their business s:wy when they received graduated last year as their company continued to
the Young Entrepreneur of the Year award Feb. S grmv.
during the Gm-cmor's Small Business Conference
In the four-yc.J.r span of their company's his~oin Springfidd.
ry, the cntrcprcncuria: pair has seen profits that
Clemens and Weinberger p=idc web design bcg.m as ,irtually nothing and progICSscd to earnand onlinc dC\dopmcnt to b-.:::incsscs .through ings last year of about S200,000 as the business
Digitalsmiths Ir..:.; ,vhich is stationed in SIUC's expanded to includr Fortune S00 companies and
Dunn-Richmond . Economic Development the Fox tcICYision nct\mrk among its clients.
Center. They have recently collaborated ,..;th
The annual g=vth of 30 to 40 percent C\'Cty
Sam Glick and Robbie Da,is, two SIUC 1,'I'Jduatcs sear w:u not because of am"Crtising, but mainly
who man:igc a J.os Angeles production company, \\'Ord of mouth, they said.
"It's a big tcs:ament to our customer scnice,"
and designed a C,;:>-ROM now in use by about
S00 Fox-afftlu:ed tdC\ision stations. The C~ Clemens said.
ROl\ 1has highlights ofpast episodes that directors
Gaining a stro,1g initial footing as the company
c:in search for when producin6 promos. got going was the biggest hurdle, Wein!>crgcr said.
"Not going oi.t of business was important, not
Oigiuismiths is also in negotiation• •~ t>roduce a
similar product for the show "Frasier.'
that we were afuiJ \\'C might," he said. "A solid
Weinberger s.'tid he bad plans to wade bchind- foun,btion is always a challenge."
·.
thc-sccncs in broadcasting production as i. radioDe:pitc their growth, the :'Cung cntrq,rencurs
tcbision major, which he is able to do through remain modest, and ~ay.they appreciate the help
producing programming such as the "Just Shoot they rccci,"Cd from alumni and more cxpcriem:c:d
Mc" CD-ROl\l.
.
business O\mers.
Clemens, who majorcd in a,iation flight man·
"We don't try to pretend WC know it all,"
~gcment, sa:d he knew a,iation was not his niche Clemens said.
·
•
:Ute~ he bcg:in attending SIUC.
.
They were nominated for the award by Emily ·
"Early on, I know it wasn't going to be my first · Carter, assistant director of the Small Business
choice of CU'CCts," Clemens said. "I enji>)"Cd what I Dcvclopment Center, which is also in the Dunn·
w.u doing."
·
'
Richmond Dcvelopment Center.
The Small Business De,-dopment Center i~
After meeting on .m Amtr.ik ride to Chic::igo,
Weinberger and Clemens founded the enterprise affiliated ,,ith SIUC and counsels sm:tll business
in 1998 and bcg:in working out of a dorm room in O\vners free of charge.
Smith Hall,a humble start that !;.l''C their fledgling . C...ner • said . she decided to nominate
~pany the name "Digitalsmi~,"-,;i
Digitalsmiths •after hdping Wcinbe~er and,

funnj:"

In a time when the Unh"Crsity is
ha\ing trouble retaining experienced
profcsson, Magnuson said he has no
intentions ofjumping ship.
"They treat me preuy ~ here at
SIU. I :.m 3llmvcd to be 6cc hen:. I can
say whatC\-cr I want to S:Iy. I can tc:ich
hO\vc-:cr 1 feel like · tcachin6;
l\ lagnuson said. "I don't think there is
any other p!acc in the cou:itry where I
cm teach.and have that freedom. I
would nc:..-er get a job anywhere else,
who ,muld hire me?"

Todd demens and Ben Weinberger received the
Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award presented
by Gov. Ryan for their focal business Digitalsmiths.
Digitalsmiths, a computer servi~ speciartZing in
internet devefopmen: and media d~ign, was
started by the SIUC alumni in 1998.
Clemens de;-dop a business plan for their compa•
ny.
.
· "Tiuough working ,..;th them and getting to
know them, I thought they were grcit candidates,"
she said.
.
The company will always stti,,: for higher
goals, Clemens said.
·we will al~)'S be tr)ing lo nuke it grow," he
said.
&parter Ben Botkin can be
=hed at
bbot1tln@J.1Uyegyp1ian.com

Repcmer \Vdliam Alonso a:n be
readied at
w:ilonso@dailycgyptian.com
'
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ti1c details of Magnuson's memoir the
God's honest truth. Ud:tll, who pos·
scsscs some of the qwlitics of:,; lummox: except for girth. said •Lummox"
is revolutionary bcca= it gi..-cs a mice
to a ~cmographic that is frmvned upon
and overlooked.
"The great thing about ir is that
there isn'r a literary tradition that
'Lummox' fits into. In its own =y it is
f.urly new and extraordinary. It's a noholds-bam:d confessional type of
. biography that will nuke you laugh
and feel uncon.fortablc at the same
time," Udall said. "It dew with subjects and the kind of people that litcratun: today isn't too interested in.•
:M,.gnuson is lulfin chari:c and half
· the class down, aa:ording to Udall
"Magnuson provides the chemistry
for the English Department in a big
Y.":ly," Udall said. "He is alw.tj-s the one
willing to say wh.at no oric dsc wants
to say. And he man;igcs tc> nuke it

always a challenge.,,

Ben Botkin
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A permanent home for

A+iican--American
museum will help eruich
Southern Ill. region
More tb.., 100 musc..ms dedicated to
African-American history are currently in
operation in the United States, according to
the U.S. State Department. Carbondale is
not on the list, and for the matter neither is
the Southern Illinois region.
Establishing ar. African-American museum in Southern Illinois would be a wonderful edu ~ati,;nal tool for students, faculty and
residents in the area of all races. It would
also be a t{emendous showoiece for Southern
Illinois, which has its own ~teep tradition in
black history..
The effort to establish the museum began
in 1997. Southern Illinois Achie\'ers, a group
of local residents and SIU faculty led by City
Councilwoman Corene McDaniel, ha\'e
worked to bring the museum to life.
Originally, the group wanted to increase
aw~reness about local influential black leaders. As word of their efforts spread, the organization began receiving items donated by
local residents.
Last week, items and other c..:hibits went
on display in the University Mall, including
paintings, quilts and shackles worn by slaves.
Such items deserve a permanent home. The
museum is upected to house these items, but
exhibits on positive African-Ameri.:an role
models remains a primary focus.
Southern Illinois' history is rich with such
people, i:lcluding William Archie Jones, .
Carbondale's first black city councilman, and
Eurma Hayes Center founder Norvell
Haynes. The musrnm can help tell their stories and keep their memories alive.
Tne museum has plenty of support in this
area, including the University, the Bank of
Carbondale, the
The museum can Carbond:ile Chapter of
help tell their stories th e NAACP, among
other loca! organizaand keep their tions. Securing a permemories alive. manent location for the
museum is still a work
in progress. The project is still in nc:cd of
financial support to secure a facility.
SI Achievers ha-:. relied on local churches
and schools as viable pfa.:es to showcase
exhibits. McDaniel, a former president of the
Carbondale Chapter of the NAACP, and
<>thc:r members of SI Achievers should be
commended for their diligence, passion and
hard work in moving the effort this far.
The museum would be: the: first ofits kind
in Snuthein Illinois. Supporters envision it as
a place to bring together people from the:
region, those fiorn other pa:ts of the state:
and out-of-state visitors. Southern Illinois
has a rich history, ;lnd an African-:American
Museum will only help better repres:r.t that
history.
·
.

WHEW..,I THOUGHT
FORGIVE ME, FATHER . ·YOU
GOING To
I WANT TO FONPLE '· SA'J WERE
'IOU
WANTEP
·TO
LITTLE BOYS.
ORPAIN WOMEN
I
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Not so excellent Olympics
Kevin Thomas
Murray State News
Kevin.thomas@murraystate.edu

Maybe it's me. Maybe I am just not American enough
to ore, but am I the only rcrson who is not watching the·
Olympics? I just annot get motivated enough to tum on
the TV and wat~h grown men do their •short program: I
can't find the motivation to care who wins a hockey ~c
between the Pittsburgh Penguins ,.nd the St. Louis Blues.
So why \\ould I turn on the TV to watch the Ukraine
battle Switzerland? I 2m sorry; i: just docJ not excite me
at all. \Vhy, you may as~ am I turned off by the world's
greatest showcase of athletes? Maybe it is bcc:iusc I .don't
like winter sports. Can anybody tell me how curling
became an Olympic sport?
·
I have seen some excellent athletes in this first week of
Olympic coverage, but those who participate in curling
alt' hardly in the best shape of any of the athletes. I am
sure it is harder than it looks and takes more practice than
it looks, but give _me ·a break here folks, curling is r.ot a
sport. Curling is not the only sport that confuses me.! a.n
still a little: confused on what the •Skc:-!eton" is, and didn't
I watch snowtoarding during the X-Games on ESPN?
Maybe by 2006 there will be Olympic Dog Sledding and
maybe Snowman Building.
·
The terminology for the winter Olympics is so confusing. I have no clue what a •quadruple salchow• is. To me it
sounds like a dog featured at the \Vestminster Kennel
Club Dog Show.
Apfuently it is a type of jump for figure skating, but I
thir.k am goin~ to ,tick '\\ith my dog theory. The main
reason I just cant watch the Olympi.:s any longer is
becau~ tl>ey seem so pointless. I am sure when the •
Winter Olympics began in 1924, the novelty of competing agaius~ the world's best was \"cry entertaining: ·
Seventy-eight years late:-, it isn't. Ifl want to travel to
almost an}' country in the ,vorld tomorrow, I could get on

QUOTE OF THE DAY

'.·

' 'The marvel of all history is the patience with which ~en and ~~~en:
submit to burdens unneccsmily laid upon them by their governments., ,

a plane and do so. These competitors al~o do it. Most
winter sports have the world championships. How meaningless docs it make it that most of these same people
competed against each other last )-Car? Takes away r.~m
the excitement doesn't it?
The Curling World Championships begin in April in
Bismarck, N.D. The World Figure Skating .
Championships arc held March 18 to 24 just in case you
miss the Olympics. So let me get this straight. The
Olympics arc ve.y important, but the \Vorld
Championships that arc in a couple of week: arc just as
b1pcrtant? Arn I getting close here? I an sec the conversar.on between competitors. "Wdl you won the gold, but I
will get )'OU back in Bismarck in 2 weeks: Some may
even go !:kc this, •Olympic gold is mine, but I won•t be
satisfied until I out-curl )'OU in North Dakota.•
I understand the Olympics mean so much to the
United States this year. After Sept. 11, :initing on the part
of this country is a stand against terrorism. Such a big
. dcu is made of the Winter Olympics, and except for a
small minority oftt·c population, no one cares.
The Games used to be important. The Carries used to
mean somcthini;. Now the Olympics ar,: nothing more
than an over-adverti~::J event that we arc supposed to
watch. You do realize between Feb. 8 and Feb. 24 NBC
will have 375 hours tlf Olympic coverage. Man, that is a
ton of advertising. Is that really why NBC wants us to
watch? Probably.
Over the next week and halfl may try to watch more
than I have thus far. I may even try to figure out wh:it a
"quadruple salchow" is eim:tly, but ifl don't figure it out
during the Ol)mpics, I may JUst tune in a couple weeks
down the ro:i.d and ,vatch the cr.r-important 'World
Champion~hips•.·. ·
·

Mr. Thom111 is a tontrihuting wril"{:/ Murrob Stal~ NnQs,
1~;!.;;:;/o
m,r ntttssarily ou ofth~ .
rtflul I_
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' 'These itc~ don't belong in a box., ',
Carbondr~, Col!rdlwornan Coren, McDaniel
on the Afllcan-Amenc:an Museum of Soulhem.lllinois' exhi~

Wllllarn H. Borah

at the Unlvera.-ty Maa. The • rtifac:u have no permanent homo.
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LETTERS

·Africap students must -question disciplines
· outside· ~heir socio--strata

· Bin Laden-likely dead
DEAR EDITOR:

The Taliban went tilly-ho and the Al ~icb can't hicb
anymore. The Taliban change its turlnns to whoever is in
pcM'Ct futcr than wc ch:tngc our clothes cwly. The long.
bearded, father of all gur.u, Bin Laden, could h2YC bitten
the dust. Pr.use the Lord! There haven't been any new pro~ videos ofBin Laden in sixwcelcs.
The wt video of Bin Laden, he looked like death
wanned ovu and had his gm-eyard face showing that the
valley of the shadow of death was lcnocking at his soul. The
Bin Laden name has ll2ils in the coffin .from the media. If
Bin Laden were alive, we would sec a new brainw:ashing.
fanatic, madman video.. Most likdy his turlnn w:as ground
:zero for the bombs to drop on his head. Or he could have
been trapped in a cr.-c dying from hunger or giving in to the
clc:ments. Bin Laden c:ould have been cremated. Someday
the underground terrorist's rmwns will be found.

Recent disCU5sions and forums in Bbck

ffi 'Dry Month h:ivc raised very import:lllt ques•
tions around constructs ofidentity and racism.
Se\'cr.il of the spc:tkcn clullengcd the iib of
white people as neutral obscrvcn of racism and
argued that this tolerance of racist practice con•
stitutes an individwl racism. One speaker called
for a comprehensive and more "sophisticated"
cv:iluation of racism in terms of race being
understood through components of gender and
. class. \Vhile I can undmtlnd the nature of the
rcsc:uch. I question the dTccts of these pcrspcctiv..-s in their implic:1tions on the canon ofBbck
. Studies. Is the purpose of the discipline merdy
. to contravene the methods ofinquuy in other
departments, or is it to give legitimacy to a world
view loc:ited ~nmlly in black people?
& many schobn and others have noticc<l,
disciplines shape personalities; they make them
prcdiet:lble and give them theoretical consistency.
& such, what does the prcdiet:lble nature of
black studies look like? What can WC
assume about the students as a'rcsult
of canonization? Many will believe
It is not enough for students arc angry. Some will even
the discipline teaches racism, but
students to be taught say
these azguments arc only amatter of
African history, pcnpcctivc. Philosophers detest
and rejoice in an opinion
literature, or ignorance
saturated in accepted terms of rca •
politcal thought son: Psychology builds itself on its
methods and study-the camples
arc endless. Disciplines =tc worlds
that justify their means, but what of
Black Studies?
Is it enough to refute an iib of race that has
no basis in scientific knawledgc? What happens
if we arc succeuful in that agenda? Say race did
not exist; then would our students still be able to
spcci:wze in Black Studies? The acswcr of course
would be yes. What will it take, however, to have
African_ people make a commiancnt to them•
seh-cs? Have you a-er wondered why Europeans,
no matter how liberal or conservative or wfut ·
field they arc in, seem to believe in a certain con•
cept of"hUJranity?" Have you wondered why
disciplines make assumptions about the bare and

·MyNommo·

BY TOMMY CURRY
kyta_twan@hotmaiLcom

minimal "essence" ofhumankind?The academy
builds itself on this assumption that rational
individuals can learn and be shaped by knowl·
edge.
.
.
Is this the basis ofBbck students' ability to
learn? Ar: ,vc working from the same framework
as other disciplines? Aic we just an intcrdiscipli·
nary cultural studi~ program? Who knows? I
have read countless artirJr.s on this debate, but
the truth of the matter is, African students make
these decisions. IfAfricans do not fora: the dis·
cipline to commit to a view of the world that
institutionalizes a very specific puiposc. then wc
arc committed to cv:iluating the socio-political
nature of a •=• construct that wc say does not
exist, but is the locus of all our rcsea:ch. African
students have to act on this. It is not enough for
students to be taught African history, literature.
or political thought. We have to cxpca the
process of s, .cW engineering to give crcdcncc to
the discipline and legitimacy to its students.
Resistance comes tluougl-. de centering dis·
c:oursc, ~t the decentralization of ideas in the ·
academy must be rooted in tradition and formative purpose.
When arc Amcan students going to demand a
language and position of cultural studies that m<M:S
beyond socio-politiol fields and desaiption? I
guess never. Pah:ips because that m,uld require
African students to da:idc their o-.m &tc and an
intcrprctation about their fundamental being out•
side of their cxpcriencc. I can hope. e:in't I? ,

My Nommo ~IZTJ on lifdntday. Tommy is 11 ·
smior in philas~hy mu/pofwa! srimce. His W'Wf
da n:it =mariiy rtjl«t tho!k oftht Daily Egyptum.

_ceo~

Explain the audadty
· .
By 2002, rm sure Car!U G. Woodson had a vision that

DE.-.R EDITOR:

his Negro History Weck would manifest into something
much greater than Bbclt History Month. Herc we lie in the
supposed beacon ofintclligence. divmity and insight: IL uni•
,-miry setting. SIU prides itself on haw many Afiican•
Americans graduate with degrees. We arc lloodcd with this
&a at least three times per r=, seemingly the only &ct SIU
can hold on to pertaining to Afiican•Amcri.:ans.
My aoublcs. lie with Student Pmgranming Council, :and
, I view SPC as IL miaoa>sm cf what this Univcnity stands
for. If those who otg21lizc SPC could tdl me huw they
could believe showing the "Kings of Comedy" is P2)'ing
homage to Bbclt History Month? This movie embodies
every •tcrcotypc pl=d on Afiican•Amcrians, with coont•
less four-kiter words :and m.£'s.
When they dug into the =hives of Bbclt rdm, they
went right past"MalcolmX."-Sanko&" or"Thc Education
of Sonny Canon.•They might as well have shown "Birth of
IL Nanon.• I do not deny that a>medy is IL vital component
of Afiic:an•Amerian culbm. but there is IL time :and pw:c
for it. After the nation2l anthan, wc would not also pby a
song that gn-c, light to the =ism, ICXism or my other "ism"
pn:v:ilcnt in America, although they exist.
This = s to be the epitome ofculturu insensitivity,
which I believe this Univcnity, community and this nation
cmdc. l am sure there will be those who will reply to this by
sa)ing. "At least they showed something." I liun the mowing of the "Kings of Comedy" bySPC, to a slave master
tdling a slave "at l=t >:°'1 work in the house."

Antyne~

How Webster must ·feel
It's funny how many e-mails I
have received throughout th·e last
three years in response to my column,
all asking the same question: how old
am I?
The reason for the question? The
seemingly youthful photo appearing
next to my writing,, which usually
reflect a life of older nostalgia. I have
Jost count of how many people who,
upon meeting me say, "Go•h, you real·
· ly look young.Just reading your references to Go-B,>ts and Mc.Uy
Ringwald, I thought fo: sure that you
were older than thls. My mistake."
And most of the time, people like
me Jon't e..-cn get credit for th_e few
years we do have ':lnder our belts.
Forget any exciting rites of passage,
like cigarettes and alcohol. I actually
got carded at the mo\ie theater the
other cay. The movie theater. An R·
r:1ted movie, and I ::ipparcndy didn't
. a-en look 17. Suddenly I knew how
Webster must feel ri~ht nbout now. It
was o·nly after I gave the ,ti'llang kid
my lousy driver's license and he realized I used to bah)"'.!it him th::it he
shecp.~hly n:inded
the ticket stub.

=

bugh lines. Call me spiteful, but
teenagen as well. So where do I tum?
when 30-somcthing comes and goes, To my computer =en. apparently.
and I'm still left out in the cold with
Even now, as I type bitterly away, I
a juice box white my friends enjoy an take solace in the one medium that
judges me not by my innocent face
evening on the town, I don't really
think I'll care which of us spends
ancl chubby checks. And while I
wonder if :my of this griping has had
more on ::tlpha-hydroxy moisturizers.
anr point at all, I cannot help but
In fact, I yearn for the day I can
thiuk there :ire more ofyou out there
BY GRACE PRIDDY
peruse the :age-defying skin care
like me.
,
vulcanlogicSl@hotmaiLcom
aisles with the intent of buying. In
the meantime, Iii be willing to shc!l
So thene:tt
And it hurts to watch
I guess I've always been a late
out for some wrinkle enhancing
time one of )-OU
everyone around you tum
has to rely on
cream. Surely I can come up with
bloomer. And it hurts to watch
older-looking
every-one around you tum into who•
some aow's feet for the right p:ice,
into whatever they're
ever it is they're goir.g to become,
c:an't I?
·
friends to sneak
going to bec~me and
)-OU into the
and \to-onder when your adult selfis
· It's not that I w:mt to look older
picture show,
going to show up. The rest of my
thari I am, either. I'd settle for status
know that you . wonder wher1 your adult
peers e\'cntu:tlly grew into their bodquo. It's just that with a )-OUng face
ics. The boob fairy must've kept run·
comc:s the automatic assumption that a.-e in good
self is going to show up.
1.ia6 out of magic dust by the time
I am too immature to carry on any ·. company.At
snc:'d pass my house on her route.
kind of adult, cducarcd con\'ersation•• least drop me a line and let me know.·
how the movie went. Chances arc, I'm
Years after my friends had all enjo;-ed I am rarely taken seriously by those
still outsid~ w:u:ing for the_ micw.
the· journey to unJcrwirc, I was still
who would be my senior.
pulling cru_mpled 1.0.U.s from under
The problem is, though;! don't
Not]111t Anothtr Pridd] FtUt tlffillTI
my pillow. .
. ,. .seem to fit in among those I most
.. on mdi:uday. GrtUI is 11 smior ,n
My frit:nds tell :ne I should app1--' closely rnemblc, either. Finding no
·· ~rlJittctural studia. Htr tnlTIJS do not
ciate my youthful_ ::ip~.ince, that in
personal need for a pierced navel or
nr,wmily rifltct thost oftlt Daily
10 years I'll really be grateful when
T-shirt bearing the glittery words, .
the rest of them h1ve b:iggy eyes· and
•Rcat Hottle,• I feel awkward around _Egyptia11;

Not Just
Another
Priddy
Face

,;,

RE A DER COMM ENTA.R y·
0

• LETTERS taken by e-mail {editor@siu.edu) and
• LE1TER.S AND COLUMNS miJ,t be typewritten,
double· spaced and submitted with author's photo, , ~ -. fax {453-8244) .. : · . ·
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and ~~t ·
columns to 500 ,vr,rds. Any ~opics arc accepted. All ~ • Phone number r:eedeJ (not for publication) to
are subject to editing.
·1
· ·
verify authnn~p. SnrnENTS must include ycu il!ld
major. FACUL1Y must include rank and d ~ - .
ment. •NON-ACADEMIC STAFF include position and
• We res:rvc the pght to notpublish imy fottcr or
department. OTIJERS incl~~f author's hometown.
column. . · · ·
· ··
· · .
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• BringJettcrs and guest col~ns toth~,.
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,
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Shakira dances her
way_to SIUC_

.J

Southern· unnois'
Premier
Entertainment
-Venue

700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • (618) 549-2319

.:;:_~a:.;.;~~t....,;J=;=;-'-''J1a;...;~s----------

yoong

·At a
:igc internationally knOlm dancer Elizabeth
Fmnin, knO\m as Sh:ikir.. on sbge, bcg;in to pursue her fun-

wr;~=~::~~~~~~~~~SIIUC:-

tor,bringingancwwortdofculnuctotheSIUCcarn~
"Ifoundootthatlw.mtcdtobeadanccrwhenlw:ism
the third ~ - A _wom_an W3S teaching it on _the loc:il
cable clunncl, Slukira said. "From then on I decided drat
was what I wanted to do.w
Dc\'dopingaw;uencssofthebody'sap:JcityforlllO\-ement, fluidity and flexibility is what students an c:xpect
when :ittending the dance seminar of the intcmation:illy
know:1 Shakin.
Tiie performer and instructor, nO\v residing in
Columbus, Ohio, will conduct a thrre-hour cbss
Satwthy at 1 p.m. in the East Assembly Room of the
· Recreation Center, shO\\ing participants hO\v to use their
bodies to the fullest. They will use various techniques and
methods including wmn•ups, stretches, cool-downs and
different vibration:il mO\'mlents, knO\m as Shaimicz,
which is the tradcm:uk,,fMidd:e Eastern dana:.
Tedi Thomas, the adviser for the Middle Eastern
Dance Enthusiasts, said Shakira will teach a workshop .
called "Unlocking the Mystay ofShaimiC"Z,• and mi:al
that C\'C:)'One has a natur.11 Shaimmy to. disw.u.
"Slukin will be teaching a dmo: wnrkshop,and shO\V
people how to utiliz.c their mind and body, and she \\ill also
demonstrate physial training techniques," Thomas said.
Many·•
SC\-cru dana:rs from :iround the countiy will be present · of the movements are
:it the seminar to study Slukira's techniques, and ,\itncss the quite similar to those ofT:ii-Chi.
grace of the c:xpcrt more dircctl}:
"A lot of \\-Omen who do this say that they feel empowShakira has been studying Middle Eastern dance for 24, cn:d to do tbingJ diat they wouldn't be able to do otherwise,•
)'c:U'S and }us tiught and performed_ in New York Cit}\
said Shakira.
Finland, Ergland, Canada :ind also plans to go to lti!y. ln
RLpcrltT Iwn Tfumas tlZfl ht rtadxd a:
addition tc, her tilent in dancing. she also studied for four
· ithomas@dailyegyptian.com
Jm in medic:u school and has a catificate in body mO\-Cmcnt. Shakira fell in Io,.,: \\ith the art at a )'OUng age, and
~:;: ,·._<'- T1iedinc:eworbhoplia~a$25".'_ ._, ·. ;-:--: 1
sina: then has chosen to de\-otc her life to it.
1
Many people ha\,: benefited greatly from doing the ,: ·, .• nr,lstnt/an f•e. For ino,wlnformatlon; contact Middle . ,
~;~~>:,~., ~· ~~-~ ~t~pan~•~'!1!;:'!a~~.-~t,~~~~!~~ .. ~ ~ ,:
'
exercise, and it hdps to impro\-c: total body control.

USG addresses minority issues
Penysaid.
USG will propose potential ch:ingcs to the mass transitsys- ·
tern and has a1=c1y informed the system about its
Minorities ha\,: also expressed concerns :about the lack of
Ben Botkin
employment, according to Pcny.
Daily Egyptian
"Everybody seemed to feel minorities
bcking [in
plaa:s of employment)," he said.
Carbondale continues to be a bn:.xling ground for prob·1n addition to discussing issues \\ith minority sn•..ient
!ems surrounding raa: rwtions, accoruing to Mich:icl Pa?)\ sroups, Peny also spoke with students on an individ~ basis.
president of Undcrgr.iduati: Student Gmi:mmcnt.
"There ha\,: been issues that ha\,: come aaoss my desk,"
Peny said he hopes the city will address problems that he said.
· ·
·
include mon: entcminment options for minorities, better
James Moms, a Black Aff:iirs Council co-coordinator,
c:npl<l}ment opportunities and irnprm-ed access to the mass said black students on the Strip sometimes feel they are
transit system.
'
•
un&irly tugctcd by police and stressed the need for the pubThe issues
initially brooght to light \\hen Pcny pre- lie to be aware ofhw enforcement policies.
sentcd them :it the Feb. 5 Carliondale City Council meeting.
"There needs to be information open to the public,"
Pcny spent time befon:hand discussing the issues v:ith mem· l\lonis said. "An indi\idu:tl needs to be informed of standard
bers of die Black Aff:iirs Council, Hispanic Student Council police proadurcs."
;111d lnta nation.ii. Student Council.
BAC members agn:c that entert:iin-nent options :ire fun.
He .iddcd that he bearne aw:ue of minoriiy students' ired, and strcSsed a desire for :i Blad, Srudic:s nuior, in addiconccms by sening on the Task Fora: for Race and tion to a multi-cultural center for edu::::ition and entert:un·
Community Rwtions.
•
. men:.
Peny .....-:nts a human rwtions commission formed, scpa·
"\'Ve don't just h:n,: socW needs;\\,: also i,;\,: aadcmic
rate from the city eouncil. to discuss concerns "ithin the needs," s:iid rouncil member Reggie Fouche.
cornmunin:
·
&pert" Bm Botl:in ,an k r=lxd at
"It \\-ottld be an outside body to go to for :imice and hdp,"
bbotkin@dailycgyptian.com

USG President Michael Perry
hopes city will take action

oona:ms.

w=

w=

Wood makes pit-stop at_SIUC, tours Head Start
Arin Thompson

ages three to fo,: and their families.
The program prepucs children for
school rc:idincss and social compeRcpublian gubematori:11 CIJ'ldi• tcncc; and it offcn families the ability
cute Corinne Wood is a.ming to. to become mon: self-sufficient.
Southern Illinois to promote her eduRobin Freeman Gibbs, SIUC
cation platform - and she's going to Head Start parent aml Policy Council
do so at SIUC's Head Start facility.
member, s:iid the program is wonderWood is running :zgainst ful for parents and children.
AttorwyGenenlJimRyanandSe11.
•Head Start really changed my
Patrick O'Malley, R-Palos Parle. She life. I have a sense ofimpcrtancc; ana
will be towing SIUC's Head Start the program h.u helped me and my
Facility :zt 9 this morning to look for SOl'lli become closer; Gibbs said.
some '.lCW ideas for the futwc of • . The program has been in existence
yr:"th education.
for about JS. ycan. Children attend
· •Then: . should really be more classes, and communityworkcn act :is
fundmg for earlier childhood cdua· lialsons with families to hdp them
. reach pcrsoiul goals.
•
.·
tion,•V/ood said.
The Head Start program offers
"If the parents want to. get their
comprehenshi: services for children G.E.D, for cx:unple, Head Start ca., ·

Daily Egyptian

help them ~ch that goal,• said a
Head Start rnipl<l},:c.
Head Start is not considered a
preschool or kindergarten, but classes
are taught. by qu.tlificd preschool
t_eachcrs with planned programs and a
learning curriculum for children of
the same age group.
,•
·
Wood said progr.uns like H=l
Start are great for producing better
students.
"This is opccially important for
high risk children,• Wood s:iid. "If
we don't get to them early enough,
they will have a hard time competing and keeping up in the fu~~re: •
Rtporttr .drin T1;ompso,:· ,an /,~
. · rtadudat
at.l1ompson@dailycgyptian.~o~
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Will America's top pop sta~ become
a movie star with 'Crossroads?'
Terry Lawson

More T unc; she has been inundated with offers to nuke a mO\ic, but
she S3)'S her first priority w:lS to
NEW ORLEANS (KIU) establish hcrsclf as a singer.
- Britney Speirs doesn't w:mt to be
Critics would argue o,-cr
Britney Speirs. At IC:tSt for a rouplc whether she has in fact done th:it,
but few would deny that she's
ofh=.
~ ly birJ;cst ,,ish is that people
worked C\'CJ)' attribute she has to
\\ooJd just go SCC this ITlO\iC and for- the max or that she's acited an
get about who I am and just 5'C image - sweet \irgin pb)ing sc:c"f
Ltx:);" Spcus S3)'S ofthe stifled small- dress-up. or sc:c"f undressed-up to\,n teen-~ she pliys in her first that has inspired a million f:mtasics,
61m, "Crossroads," which "ill open in teen-age girls and bo)-s :ilike, not
rotio.·midc Frida): "But I know that's to mention a few older funs who, uh,
\'Cl)" hard because it's hard to scp=tc
like to keep up \\ith kids toda):
the two, because I am who I am."
She s:iys "Crossroads" w;is the
\ Vho she is is the biggest solo pop result of her "brainstoiming 2bout a
star in North Amerio. 1bis means
=ic." h.ning been unimp=-,cd by
Britney CIIl get a IOOl'ic m:ide ju.st all the saipt:s she had Ir.at offaed.
because she is BrilnC): S~ is the first She was inspiral by the 6cr that "to
fc:malc pop singer in histot)' ID hn-c this d.n; I still hn-c the s:unc th= best
her first th= :ilburns debut at Na. 1. fricnik r,-c knal,n forC\a: 1bcn I
lfhahtcstalbum. "Brilne);"hastiiloo stutcd to dunk ofdilfcrcnt stoiy lines
ID rc:idJ the. stratospheric heights of "ncrc I o:cll go, and that's ,,ncrc the
her first r.m sets ofsc:c-dn:nchcd bub- writer cunc in and rculy hdpcd me."
blcgum,it is not.she reminds us, rcldy
Britney pl.1)-s UJC); who, after
for the rutout bins yet.
gr.idw.ting from high school, defies
"Crossroads• is, in her words, the her o,-crprotcctive father (Dan
attempt ID "take it to the next level.• Aykroyd) by going off "ith her
fau since she hit the jukebox jack- grade-school best fiicnds Kit (Zoe
pot at age 17 with •~ B:iby One Saldana) and Mimi (faryn
Knight Ridder Newspapers

Manning) on a road trip. Mimi,
who is p~t, is going to Los
Angeles to :iudition for a rcrord
rontr:ICt, while Zoe wmts·to ,isit
her funcc there. Lucy w:,.nts to be
dropped o!fin Phoc~ to ,isit the
mother (Kim Cattr.ill) who abandoned the family when Lucy was a
bah}: Their dm-cr is a handsome
guitarist · (Anson Mocnt) who,
rumor has it, w:,.s in jail for murder.
In the fit-n's first 10 minutes,
Lucy is
in her undcrn'C31" r.,icc.
The first time, she's miming to a
l\ l.u:loruu song. which Speirs s:iys "is
my little tn"bun:." The scrond time,
shes disrobing fur a plumed deflowering that she can't go through ,,ith.
UJC); it rums out, is a ,iigin.
"It's a little cmb:urassing. bcciusc
when \\"C made the IDO\ic, none of
that stuff w:1S being tllkcJ about,•
S:l)'S Spears. "That stuff" is British
tabloid rcpotts that Speirs is r.o
longer the proud ,irgin she has told
,-:uious inteniC\\US she was. Speirs
nukes it clear she doesn't w:mt t:>
reopen that ~ of worms. But she
docs say she can't&.,: up to her funs'
apcct:itions, "because I ha\,: no idea
what those apcct:itions arc.•
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Have you thought •
•
about the lnCentlV0S in
.

California?
California has more financial and
professional development incentives
than any other state to assist the starting
teacher in a new career.

You chose to become a teacher to make
a difference in the lives of children.
But when you choose your first teaching
position, shouldn't it be one that can make
the difference. of a lifetime for you?
·

·ss3:3 bilff~nto
educ:a~on_, ,, :;:

: s~~~~~e,!o··:•>:·

·bring qualifie(\·,

,it;W,~~,oi~
,~stem.~~., ... ~>~

~.~

'(1, :;:;~~-.;,·, .' • •,,,,'

•C

California has just signed into law the largest ..iducation budget in the nation's history,
and m<'.ny of the dollars are Earmarked for firi,mcial incentives to make it easier for
you to get here - and stay here .. A variety of grants, bonuses, income tax credits and
home loan assistance prog1:ims are offered by districts looking for the best and
brightest teachers.
And inside the classroom, you'll receive outstanding support from state-funded .
·· professit'nal development programs.
·

Bring your teaching degree to California.

Our commitment to educ.ition translates into real benefits for teachers: Starting salaries of
$34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 in grants for education loans; no-money-

down mortgages
with low interest rates; and other incentives for· teachers in areas of high need.·
,
,

We need you in California. Ifs easy to get here.
For more information, call toll-free 1-88t-Ca1Teach
(888-225-8322) or visit our.website at
www ca Ilea ch.com.

I

relationships easier.
Jack P.uia:r, dean of the College of
· Science, said he's depended hca,ily on
Wmtcrs' cxpcrtisc in Jolingwith personnel. \V-mtcrs spent fu-c >= as associate
vici:: chana:llor for :icadcinic :uF.iirs; before
that she ch:iin:d SIUC's Dq,:utmcnt of
Foreign~ and Literatures.
P.uia:r acknO\\icdgcd that the current
situation is not' the easiest, ·cspccially
when ronsidcring the current S7million
budget s.iortfall.
'
"The chancdlor is in a peculiar situation," P.ukcrsaid. "It's :m impo:tant position, and he needs someone who will be
able to hdp him with these issues, especially during this frantic time of)'C31" nith
so =Y thing5 going on..
,
Robert Hillkirk, dean of the Collcgc ·
of Eclucation, said Winters has provided
nuny ·)= of OO'Oted scr.icc to the
Unr.usit); and he's sony to sec her lc:n"C. .
But he is ronfidcnt the Unr.usitywill
weather the old storm of interim positions and the new one of budget cuts.
"It's not unique to this Unhusity to
hni: times of transition," he said. "We
hi,,: a permanent chancdk>r in placi::; we
lm-c permanent deans in place. Prople
\\ill pull together..
.

~;.jE:·c1~;a:1,j-:.a'.fiJ>tn~~r~Ji':o:r:'~~::]

.California haf
committed · ·.

BUSINESS

WINTERS

CalTeach

Left Coast.:Right Job.
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· "It is better to feed off them
th:m to work against a multi-billion
dollar corporation," he said. •
· Craig Etherton, a sales manager
at Computer Warehouse in
Carbondale, said he is not con•
cerncd about Best Buy hurting
computer software and h:irdw:ue
sales at his store. ·
He · said the main reason his
business has been able to stay afloat
·fer 17 yc:irs is because ofits dcdica•
tion to giving back to the commu•
nity and the pcrsonai attention that
custor:icrs receive.
"\'1/c'vc done free programs with
the community to teach people
about \Vindows basics and operating systems- we're from the com•
munity, we grew up here, we're
. familiar faces," Etherton said.
He also said many customers he
deals ,vith on a daily basis like being
recognized when they walk in the
door, something they won't find
when shopping at a large retail
store.
It's that kind of pcr,onal connection that many local businesses
say is important when competing
·,\ith large retailers.
George Sheffer, presidcr,t of
Murdale True Value, said residents
should support local businesses
because of the integral part they
•play in supporting a community.
He said local business owners
often go to extra lengths· when
helping customers, and they arc
.more knowledgeable regarding purchases.
"I belic\"C there arc local businesses out there that compete vcr1
well price~wisc with the compcti•
tiori and give value to a product.
The value is the senices we p,·midc,
the risks we take out with purchas·
ing something, and the knowledge
we carry about the particular item
you're bu)ing," Sheffer said.
Still, some business owners arc
realistic about some of the ad.-antagcs that large retail chains have
when it comes to visibility.
In December, Sigurd Utgaard
said his business, Rosetta News, was
suffering because of competition
,vith Barnes and Noble, a corporate
bookstore giant. He said business
has picked up slightly this semester,
but the main problem that still exists
is that many people still do not
know about his business.
He said that for stores like Plaza
Records, CD •\Varehouse anJ
Rosetta News, visibility is one of the
main keys to competing with large
.-ctailchains. ·
_
: ~Unfortunately it has become the
nature of the :mimal; those who arc
more visible usually get more customers," he said.
Two city council members said
they bclic.-e a store like Best Buy
will help local business by :ittracting
· consumers to the area.
Councilwoman
· Maggie
Flanai,,an said she thinks local businesses will not suffer because of Best
,Buy's opening.
· ·
.
"If anything, it will pull a Iarzcr
market of customers that will help
local stores," she said.
Councilman Brad Cole ~d the
in~rcasc in store openings will only
benefit the consumer.
· "The more stores )'0!-1 have, th~
. more competition there will be fot
!cm:cr p~ccs. ~tis the root of cap_
italism, he s:ud.
. AJ the April 1 opening of Best
Buy nears, i: will be business as usual
at Plaza Rc<-,,rds. And when' Best
Buy docs open, Sands is confident
his store will weather the s:onn.
•In ihe long run, when evel')'One
is going to be· fighting over cheap•
CDs, we're still going to be a music
store that carries all of thr. formats."
.

,

.

Reporter Brad Brondsrnia can be
· • · · rtachtd at ·
bb~ndscma@~llycgyptian.com
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JEx.;.Enronictlief tay·,exp~esses···
sadness but.-still takes•the-~th
By Dave Montgomery ·

sional committee last ~eek conflict- , , I
d l
bled
ed with other _testimony . and . .
am eep Y trOU
prompted some lawmakers to sug- about asserting these
WASHINGTON· - Fo~mer gcst that he may have committed
• h.
b
. · b
·
ng ts, ecause tt may _~
Enron Chairman Kt'nneth Lay perjury.
in'l'.okcd his· constitutional right
The company's downfall ha., perceived that I have
against testifying before. Congress been bb.med on up to 3,000 off. •
•
Tuesday, encountering a chorus of the-books partnerships, which somethmg to '11de.,'
outngc from senators who accused enabled the company to hide losses
Kenneth Lay .
him of failing to •come clean• about and infl:ite profits, enriching cxccu- ·
tanner Ervon Chairman
Enron's collapse.
tivr.s in · the' process. William C.
· The dethroned corporate baron· Powers Jr., who headed an internal
told members of . th.: Senate investigation that highlighted the daughter, Liz Vittor. Before being
Commerce Committee that he transactions; told committee mem- called .as a ~tncss, he sat stoically
· wanted to respond.to questions but hers Tuesday that his inquiry pro- on the front row for more dun an
wu advised by his b.wyer to invoke vided only •a cursory• look and sug- hour as senator after senator fl:ulcd
the · Constitution's
Fifth gcsted that many other irrcgulari- awayathisstcwardshipofthcfailed
Amendment protection against tics still remain to be uncovered.
company.
·
·
self-incrimination.
· The · harshest recriminations
"This is . just a start: the
"I am deeply troubled about University ofTcxas law school dean came from Sen. Peter G.
Fitzgerald, R-IU., who called Lay
asserting these rights, because it said of his investigation. .
As the Enron founder who built : "perhaps the most accomplished ·
may be . perceived by some that I
the Houston-based pipeline com- confidence man since Charles
have something to hide," Lay said.
"But after agonizing considera• pany into America's seventh-largest Ponzi: a 1920s scam. artist who
tion, I cannot disregard my coun- company only to watch it collapse made millions through bogus
sel's instruction. Therefore, I must into bankruptcy, Lay wu the man investment deals now known as
whom lawmakers were most cager "Ponzi schemes:
·
respectfully decline to answer:
Issuing what he described as a to question.
"I'd say you were a carnival barkHe had earlier promised to testi- er, but that wouldn't be fair to car"very brief statcmcn.t: Lay also
expressed "profound sadness" about f1; but changed his mind carlic.r this nival barkers,• Fitzgi:rald con tin- ·
Enron, "its current and former month, prompting the Senate com- . ued.
employees, retirees, shareholders · mince to compel his appearance
"A carni: will at least tell you up
through a subpoena.
front that he's running a . sh:ll
and other stakeho!dcrs:
Even though he was expected to game:
·
Thousands of ordinary citizens,
including Enron cmplo) ecs, lost plead the Fifth Amendment, his
Lay, who 1S also scheduled to
millions of dollars as Enron stock appearance generated a circus appear before a House panel on
plummeted prior to its December atmosphere, attracting· swarms of Thursday, noted that one of the
Fifth Amcndmcct's basic functions ,
collapse into t~c r..uion's largest reporters :ind camera crews.
Seven jobless Enron employees, is to "protect innocent men• and
bankruptcy.
The 59-ycu-old Houston exec- escorted by civil rights leader Jesse urged senators not to draw a "negautive became the sixth Enron figure Jackson, arrived early to watch his tivc inference:
·
'
to invoke the Fifth Amendment. performance.
As he left the committee chamThe highest-ranking official to tes- · Lay, wearing a gray suit and red hers, Lay was asked by reporters if
tify thus far is former Enron chief
by four
attorneys,
a public
the Enron story.
executive officer Jeffrey. Skilling, followed
tic, arrived
precisely
at 9:30
a.m, :_·account
· he willofeventually
present his·
~-ut his s.t:itcmcnts before a ~:<!ngrcs- relations representative and · his · ' _"I _ho~ sot he ~ponded'.·
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For talk-show h~st Letterman,

S tleze•!!! t

it's too late to turn back now

'}

David Letterman
refuses interviews
for his 20-year
anniversary

.jo~t;ttcrman 'said he already .had

fnr:~:~~:~=t~~~. f:~l~~?¾i~!~i:.;i~u

By Ed Ba:!,
Tt.e Dallas Morning News

!

yc~a!d l!;~~~;:ntc::si::
being commemorated by CBS publicists this month viaa nice,38-page
collection of highlights.
.
He's celebrating the occasion by
not doing interviews, which is his
wont :ind his right. As he nears 55,
Letterman and his rejuvenated ticker arc perfectly content to let "Late
Show• speak fer itself. It's the same
game plan followed by his idol,
Johnny Carson, who was aa.-:ssiblc
early in his career and then dn\..• the
~~~-Thereareworsccxa:~:lcs t~
to ;~~:

' ' See, nobody'should
be in show business,
because if your not an

F~t:;j~~~n~fc~~~ of Hall of
"Johnny's going to be upset: he

NBC to set up any interviews at all.
"This is a backlash from the first
wave: he said, "whc:1 NBC kept
sending people in. And. aft~r a

be no show business. It .
shouldn't be allowed.,, ;
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other month.
,
Letterman bughcd and rejoined,

a
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canceled our pb.nned meeting; but

baseball rap. After ourintcrviC\v he

Th~re sho'!1d be no show bus.in~.

.:;:~~t~te~::b~e~hl~~~

~!t~:;;~~.:~ncingab,asc-

!~~t:t-:t::.~:~-:;,~~':.

he ·1a~:U~uit~o;:c,Ir:=~~;
spendingallmywakingc:ne.-gyworrying about rhe •how; :ind I ,mil J
had ·a. more normal ant;ho1ing•~- .
tern, like everybodychc mAmcnca.
~
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Sf;f~!°i:;lr1~~ ,C· -o. pen
carbood3~::;::lig·Mr; ··
7 days a we·ek . · :

Golddiggcrs also= performing
nightly under . the. ~amc roof.

0

'on the seventh floor ofNBC's "30
.. _ .Rock• hc:idquartcrs J01 Manhattan
were a tctherball, a w:ufll~ ball and
two baseballs, om: with the all-but-
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on Feb. 1, 1932. Letterman almost shirt and. Los ·Angeles Dodgers (~lctive), it'll
you int~. one.
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PRICE INCLUDES:
On. e Dozen Roses. w.ith
greenery and a Happy

over and over again. I'd go home and
f.
tum on 'Entertainment Tonight,'
.
. ·
• peCl3 : .
· . m)
which is loaded with celebrities say- 1 wish~ had a rcasorublc home life · ~ The first 1 O·people t):lrough the .~
ing stupid things about themselves. and stuff, but you work so hard a.'li! , ·
b
Hl sit there, and I'd punch my girl- so long to get something that you
door on Wednesday, Fe • 1.3 and
.
friend and s.1y, 'Boy, they sound like want that you're hesitant to relax - .
Thursday,. Feb.· 14, ~ay..,pu~cllase
tompletc. fools.' And then, of . at least I am_ because you're afraid
1- dozen_ l"·"'Ses .cor $5."o. ,_
. ,
course, I rcaliicd that if they sound it might go away. I'm not lying to
""
I'
.
like jerks, I soun~ like a jerk. So I you. I do feel that other way. ••• I
U. RP_ HYS BO. R·.Q LO CA_.J"I.O N
just got to the point where I.said, don't know why I just can't sort of ·
"Let's give it a·rcst for a while.'"
relax and be a little easier-going
.
' Locations:
.
.:
The second time around wu five abo~t it, but I can't seem to do it."
· ·
years later in Las Vegas, where
His wiscguy intcrviC\vcr couldn't ~ Murphysboro-184S!lineSt(!lmnorthon19thStatfam~~-

~:!t~';ti:::r~·rt;~~ ·:Si~:~::ic~;2~};~1~;

· of vintage one-on-one intcriicws
attest to that. The first came d·Jring
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tcr dun~- So happy annivcnar,'.;,::f&il ,t ·~ ~ , ~ .
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Forked: Mary Jo Gauthier, a third year graduate student in the School of Art and Design. surveys her .creation; a memorial and artistic statement about the Sepl 11 ·terrorist

attacks. Created from 3,000 to 4,000 plastic forks, the cross sculpture stands across from the Club Sports Playing Fields. It faces ec:st to greet the morning sun and will be on
display until the end of the week.

ush decidE!s to overthrovv Saddam Hussein·
By Warren P. Strobel &
John Walcott
Knight Ridder Newspapers
WASHINGTON (KRT) President Bush has decided to oust
Inqi leader Saddam Husson from
power and ordered the CIA, the
Pentagon and other agencies to devise_ a
combination ofmilitaiy, diplomatic and

co-.'Crt steps to aduC\-e that goal, senior
U.S. officials s:ud Tuesday.
No military strike is imminent, but
Bush has concluded that Saddam and
his nuclear, chcrrud and biologid
.weapons programs are such a threat to
U.S. security that the lnqi dict:uor
must be removed, C\'Cn ifU.S. :tllies do
not help, s:ud theoflicials, who all spoke
on con:Etion of anonymity.

"1rus is not an :ugument about
whether to get rid of Saddam Hussein.
That debate: is O\"Ct 1rus is ·- hmv you
do it,~ a senior administration oflici:il
said in an interview \\1th Knight
Riddci:.
The president's decision has
launched the United States on a course
that will have major ramifications for
the U.S. milit:uy, the: Middle East's

1-s· Racism
2/15

2/26

Black Graduate Student Association:
Bid Whist & Spades Card Tournament
6:00 p.m. - 12:00 midnight
Grinnell Basement

KWhat Leadership Ain't": Brown Bag Discussion
Dr. Pamela Smoot
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Student Center, Ballrooms A & B
(U-card approved event)
2/26
Black Affairs Council Presents: "A Panel
Discussion Foru:n on African American Unity"
7:00 p.m.
Student Center Activity Rooms C & D

2/16

Ulrick Jean Pierre, Slide Presentation &
Discussion, "Of Revolution and Peace"
Co-Sponsored by School of Art & Design,
John A. Logan College Museum, and M.P.S.
7:00 p.m., Student Center, Mississippi Room
(U-card approved event)

2127
"Credit: Take Charge of Your Financial Future"
Black Affairs Council Presents: "Emerging Black Voices" Q & A Workshop
7:00 p.m., Student Center Auditorium
5:00 p.m., Student Center, Video Lounge
2/19
(U-card approved event)
2127
Politically Incorrect - Hosted by Paulette Culkin
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Dr. Brown, Dr. DelP,hin & Dr. Carter present:
Student Center, Kaskaskia/Missouri Room
"Were You There?: A Meditation on Lynching"
(U-card approved event)
7:00 p.m, - 9:oO p.m.
2/20
Student Centt.T, Ballroom D_
"The Color of Fear" Video & Discussion
(U-card approved event)
Dr. Jennifer Willis-Rivera
2/28 &3/3
7:00 p.m. - 10;00 p.m., Student Center, Video Lounge
Student Play . ·
(U-card approved event)
· ·
"Rc:;lity: What You Can't Run From"
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m,
Book Signing .
.
-student Center Ballrooms C & ti
Fem Logan: "The Artist Portrait Series:
· (U-card approved event} ·
~ - . 1'
Images ofConternporaiy African American Artists"
12:00 noon, Sllldenl Center, University.Bookstore
2/18

2122
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future politic:il :ilignrnent, international' He's going to inform them that the
oil llO\\-s and Bush's m•m war on tcm>r- president's decision has been made and
ism, Russia and most of America's ,\ill be canied out, and if th~· want
European allies ha,.-e o.prcssed ·alarm some input into hmv and when it's carabout the administration's · escalating ried out, now's the time for them to
rhetoric on Inq
speak up," one seni~ diici:il said.
The: course also is fraught ,\ith
In the lead-up to Cheney's trip,
potential milil:U)' diflicultics, with most hm\'Cl,'CI', a sharp debate has erupted
the administration·a,,:r what
within
cxpem on Iraq warning that a
paignthen:wouldnotbeasswiftor,ir- role Iraqi opposition groups should
tually free of American c:asu:tltics as pla.), particulapy the main gi:oup, .the
Afghanistan. There, rebels of. the Ir.iqi National Congress.
Offici:ils in the Near East Division
northern alliance, backed by U.S. oommandos and, massive U.S. airpower, of the CIAs Directorate of Operations,
the clandestine service, .warn that the
quickly overthrew the Taliban regime.
Nc:verthdcss, one foreign leader INC, a coalition ofSaddam opponents,
who met Bush r=itly cune away is divided by internal feuds ancl almost
'\\1th the feeling that a decision has certainly penetrated by both the Iraqi
been made to st.ila: Inq, and ,the 'how' and Iranian inn:lligena: servia:s.
"Where the INC is concerned, no
and 'when' an: still fluid," added a
diplomat who asked not to be further real CXl\'Ctt operation is ~ole," said
identified.
.
one U.S. inn:lligena: official wi.h cxpeThe CIA, ~~nior officials said, riena: in the area. "The INC isn't the
reo:ntly presented B•1Sh with a plan to · northern alliance, and the (Iiaqi)
dest:ibilizc Saddam's well-entrenched Republican Guards :1!'-'Il't the Taliban."
In &ct, one U.S. inn:lligena: offici:il
regime in Baghdad. The plan proposed
a massive co-.,:rt action campaign, sab- said· Inqi opposition. leaders already
otage, information wanarc: and signifi- h:n-c been heard talking about the new
cantly more :iggrcssivc bombing of the cunpaign to oust Saddam.
Hawks in the oflia: of defense sec"no fif 20ncs mi:r northern and southern Inq. U.S. and British forces patrol rc:tuy Donald Rumsfeld are pushing
the 20ncs to pm-ent Inqi planes from ·for a major. role for the INC. Their
position was strengthened last month,
bombing opposition forces.
Bush· reportedly was enthusiastic, when Bush called Iraq part of an Maxis
and although it oould · not be deter- ofc:vil."
Th= officials believe: the brunt of
mined whether hc.g:n-e 1ina1 apprm':1!
for the plan, the CIA has begun assign- the fighting can be borne by Iraqi
. ir.g officers to the task.
opposition forces _; primarily .ethnic
Bush also is dispatching . Via: Kurds in northern Iraq and Shiia ,
PresidcntCheneyne:ttmonthona tour - Muslims in the south-with assistance
of 11 Middle East nations, including from U.S. airpower and CIA and spemany oflraq's neighbors, whose leaders cial forces adviscn on the grotnK.I, fol10\\ing the Afghanistan modcl.
are l=y of a U.S.a~oi1 Baghdad.
· While the mission's pwpose has , Uniformed milit:uy officials, how-been portr.iyed publicly as sounding out c:=, an: sla:ptid, of the opposition
!vliddle Eastern leaders on Iraq policy, groups, doubtful that Saddam's milit:uy
Cheney in fa.ct will tell them that the will aumble the W'J.'f the Taliban did
United States -intends . to get rid of and womed that 1aige numbers of U.S.
Saddam and. his regime, =..I top t i = oould be called on to r=e
opposition, forces if they· get bogged
Bush aides s:ud. ·
.
.
"He's not going to beg for 5UJT<>rt. oo:,mortnpped.

=-·
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Colleges react to. a changing Arnericanlandscape
patriotism; Dawley said. •••• ·_ What Pcrspective.•
After reviewing intcnu·.tional law,
could I ~ to help?
"I hope the studentJ get an ida of Mar!G c:xpccts students to rcscarch.
PHILADELPHIA- the complex challenge of planning whether America's treatment of caoColleges usually act mon: like tortoises against biotcrrorism,• Dawley said. He tur>.-d Taliban prisoners has ~n
than hares when it comes to changing also said he hoped the course might acccpuble under international law and
cunicub. lt Clll ake a yar or mon: to sp:ukstu('cnts to dC\'Otc d1circarcers_to whether we law would allow for continucd AmeriCl!l milituy actMty in
appw,-c a professor's proposal for a new the issue.
Like Dawley. professors C\-crywhere the war on terrorism.
counc.
•Faculty told me that Princeton
· But nuny colleges n:scmbled road- are responding to surging student
runners after Sept. 11, scr.unbling to interest in topics that might lm-e been students are quite inwud-looking
m:ala: CO\UiCS on terrorism, Islam and hard to find on course lists last year.
when it comes to political issues, so I
rclated subjects av:iilible for the spring
At the Ulli\'C!Sity of Pennsylvania, structun:d the course to m:ala: them
semester.
·
· professor Stephen Gale's course on ter• more ~-•'.Ve,.d-looking,• Mar!G said.
Professors also spent v.inter break rorism doubled to 30 slots. At Camden
About 100 students slumped in the
tearing :ipart existing sylbbi to nuke County College, professor Gene Evans tiered scats of a Dn:xcl Ulli\'C!Sity J.«them relC\':lllt to the post~Sty:cmbcr now has t\\'0 sectio,is of his terrorism ture hall the other day as biology proland.s6pc. And departments added ( AU'SC. And St. Joseph's Ulli\-crsil); fessor Charles Haas c:xplained that a
atra sections of c:ouncs that once which dropped one section oC-Intro to mere 'wogram of anthrax released durIi.lam• last semester for bck of interest, ing a 1979 accident at a SO\ict Union
struggled_ to :mnct students.
A v.-cck after th·. terrorist attacks, has ho~ sections o\"crsubsc:tocd this weapons facility caused dozens of
Ursinus College ..,iology professor term.
anthrax=·
Haas is . offering a bioterrorism
Princeton Uni\'crsity's Woodrow
Robert Dawley stuted 1,r:ithmng data
on ·bioterrorism. ·TI,en the anthrax \ V-ilson School has three nC\V courses course for the first time. He cvisccrated
rclated to Sept. 11. Visiting lecturer one m)th for the students, S3}ing it
scm: hit. Dawley ~ted to collc:igue Anthony Lobo that thC)' offer a · Jonathm l\hrks,a British barrister, "ill would not take a truckload of anthrax
teach *Lawful Responses to Terrorism to effecti\'dy contaminate a· l'CSCI\'Oir
nC\v course on bioicrrorism.
"My initi:tl reason was a gut-lC\-cl After Sept. 11: A Human Rights scning 50,000 people. A quarter·

By James M. O'Neill ·

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Global
vvarming
slo\Ning
Earth

~mp:inbility.•
Gilman c:xpccts that sn.Jents v.ill
get a better pcrspcctivc on their cxpcri·
encc · when they consider haw the
London plague kiI1cd thousands, and
survivors fell behind burying the dead,
while the anthr:a
killed a handful
and still heightened Amer.can anxiety.
Like Gilman, Alan Tm; a RutgersCamden professor, updated a co:istirutional law cuursc to cx:unine PrcsiJ.:nt
Bush's cxccutivc order making milituy
tribunals av:iilible to try thos.: captum!
in the terrorism war. .
. Students will study how President
Abraham Lincoln suspended habeas
corpus during the Civil War, and how,
after the wv, the Supn:me Court called
his action mconstitutional. In contrast.

=

~t~c;m~t':::1a milituy tn'bunal to try German sabo-

teurs during World War Il.
"Students will analyze the implica•

tions of these cases for Bush's order,"
Tarr said. "'Th:s is an opportunity for
them to realize that our Constitution
has real-life significance.•

Southern Illinois Partner Plan

Nokia 5180i phone price

Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON-Feeling
like the day is dragging? Blame global wanning.
..
Increased man-made carbon
dioxide, a global wanning gas in the
atmosphere, is slowing the Earth's
roution, according to a nC\V study by
Belgian scientists published Tuesday
in the journal Geophysical Research
Letters.
·
It's not much of a slowdown about 1.7 microsecond or 1.7 millionth of one second a )'Car, according to co-author l\lichcl Crucifix, a
climate researcher at Catholic
Unive1sity of Louvain in Belgium.
The slowdown occurs beouse
extra orbon dioxide expands the
mass of the Earth's atmosphere from
the Earth's i,urface. · The change
slows the Earth's rotation for the
same reason that the spins of ice
skaters slow ,vhen they extend their
arms.
Crucifix's findings we.;e based on
runs of 14 different computer models• .-· .
· Even without global warming,
Earth . has been slowing, mostly
bcouse the gravitational pull of the
moon has been acting as a brake.
· Kccpcrs of the master clock at the
U.S. Naval Observatory · in
\Vashington generally add 'a leap
second to official time C\-cry 12 to 18
months to compensate, said obsen-:a•
t('lry spokesman Geoff Chester.
The effects oflunar braking plus
global warming add up to this: A day
in the )'Car 2002 is about .002 seconds longer than it was in 1900,
Chester said.
Not that youa notice.
•If you're banking on getting an
extra minute of sleep, it'll be an extr.i
3 million years before you sec thatt.
Chester said.
·' · ·
•.·.For more infom1ation, ch:ck out
the following Web site: .
. •..
Tei undentand angular momen•
tum, the physics behind Earth's spin,
check out the ~loratorium in San
Frandsco's Momentum Machine:
www.cxploratorium.edu/snacks/mo
mentum-machine.html
'
:·

Describing how someone might
• spn:ad the spores, Haas sounded more
like the hC2d of a oooking class: •A wet
sluny would b.: fine. And it would oc
nice to minim:ze clumping." .
Graquatc student Russ Green, 47,
who worla at the Three Mile Island
nuclar plant. took the course to lam
which organisms could pose a terrorist
threat for the f:i,cility.
"I've gotten a sense ofrelict;" Green
said. "It's just a few mganisms, and
C\-cn these have real disadvantages.•
Instead of im-cnting new cowscs,
some professors made existing courses
more relevant after the terrorist sc:ucs.
St. Joseph's · English pr;ofessor
Owen Gilma.'! added a required text
for his course called "Texts and
Contexts• - Daniel Dcfoe•s •A
Jounul of the Plague Yc:.u:.•
Defoe's nO\-cl descn'bcs a plague
that swept through London in the
1660s. •It's :1 superior sto1y, looking at
how people ·reacted." Gilman said.
"Gr.-cn the uncertainty that students
_lived through last fall, there's a lot of

Ii

By Seth Borenstein

........ ........................: ....

pound would do. .

95
plus tax

Now through the end· of February, sign up on the Southern.
llllnols Unlimited Plan and add a partner plan tor only
$16.99/mo. The p_artner receives 100 anyUme minutes, a FREE
actlvaUon and a Nokia 51BOl 1or $9.95- c:at a $50 savings!!

s

Nokia 5f80i $'9.llS prici for partner plan p~n• orly. See store for details.

The Southern Illinois Unlimited Plan~··
Unlimited anytime calling throughout Southern IUlnols - OtilY $39.99/mo. _
With the Southern Illinois Unlimited Plan, you don t need to worry about when you
call, or how long you ~alk. Call daytime, night-time, week.day, or weekend and
receive all of your Southern Illinois calls for free. ·
• Free long distance throughout our 24-counly coverage area
• Free Call Waiting, Caller ID, and Call For,varding
• 9c per minute anytime nationwide long distance

The Southern Illinois Unlimited Plan is not only -the r~gion s smartest wireless
plan, its the regions smartest phone plan.

G1tonb0Mtl. Gltudirril6d.

FIRSTCellular
m2ut:harn m1na1•

The way people communicate In Southern Illinois.
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NEWS

Terrorist information led
to FBI attcack ~arrning

Oscar..-nomination_ S1:lllJrises can
be found beneath the surface

Al~Qaida leak shows
plan to attack U.S.
embassy in Yemen

By Terry Lawson
Knight Ridder Newspapers.

tivcly identified them from the photos, the
officialsaid.
·
The- officials said the only suggestion of a
possible a1t..ckin the United States came from
a detainee who :.:aid he thought one of the suspected terrorists might be in America. A
By Lenny Savino & Warren P.
check of immigration and other rcconli found
Strobel
no c.idcnce that any of the .17 suspects had
entered the United States, the official said, but
Knight Ridder Newspapets
the FBI decided to warn of possi'ble domestic
WASHINGTON-The FBI :ssued attacks anywaJ; "just to be on the s:.fe side."
its latest terrorist attack alert Monday night
The State Department issued a public
after :tl-Qaida detainees described a plan to announcement of a "credible terrorist threat to
attack the U.S. embassy in Yemen, prmided U.S. intr:=ts in Yement including the·
the names of participants and confirmed the emb:lSS)i on Jan. 14. There are 10,000 to
plotters' identities from photographs, law- 20,000 U.S. citizens in Yemen, State
enforcement and intelligence officials said • Department officials said Tuesda_}; but more
Tuesda)~
than half are Yemenis with dual citizenship.
Some intelligence officials, however, think
According to ilie officials, who requested
anon}mity, one of the detainees in the plan to attack the emb:lSS)· might have
Guantanamo Ba}; Cuba, said a cellm:itc in been shch-cd and that the group may have
Afghanistan had told him of a plan to attack been planning to attack a different U.S. tugct.
the embasry in Yemen. A U.S. inteIJ;gencc
&kcptics have citicized Attorney General
official said the terrorists planned to fire rock- John Ashcrofts practice ofissuing the alerts,
et-propelled grenades or morttrs from a house which have kept Americans on edge.
they had rented or purchased near the Mondays was the fourth alert since Sept. 11.
emba55),
Spcalang before an Anti-Terrorist Task
Boulos Malik, a spokesman for the Force in San Antonio on Tuesday, .Ashcroft
embassy in Sanaa, Yemen's capital, said underlined their necessity.
authorities had cordoned off the facility in the
• •.. Information is the best friend that freeoutskirts of the city and provided more guards. dom has,• Ashcroft said. uPm-cntion is prediThe emh:lSS)• is also protected by a U.S. cated on information."
Marine security de::iil.
Ari Fleischer, President Bush's spokesman,
The name of the alleged leader of the said Tuesday that the alert was "exactly the
attack, Fawaz Yahya al Rabeci, was given to type of information that needs to be shared
the CIA on Monda); said a second senior with the local law-enforcement community·intelligence official, who also asked to rcm:un to disrupt a potential attack."
anonymous. The CIA had pmious informaSaudi and Yemeni authorities who have
tion that al Rabeei uw:.s telling people he was been citicizedfor lackadaisical clforts to track
going to do something against the U.S. at al-(¥da finances and operatives: won praise
about that time,~ the second official said.
for helping ,\ith Mondays alert. The Yemeni
U.S. officials obc:ined picnucs of al Rabeei port city ofAden was the scene ofthe October ·
and 16 other suspected terrorists from the 2000 bombing of the destroyer uss· Cole,
Yemeni and Saudi Arabian governments, and which killed 17 American scnicemcn and
one or more of the al-Qaida detainees posi- women.

On the surface, Tuesdays Oscar nominations
seemed alm:>stlcss than ordinary, Two successful,
expensive mainstream films, the &.nwy adventure "The Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of
the Ring" and the: inspirational drama "A
Beautiful Mind," won 13 and eight nominations,
respectively; a daring commercial_ and citical disappointment, "Moulin Rouge,"won eight.
But, as a recent Oscar--,\inner implored, look
closer.
Though none of the experts who were ~tted'
aut to do instant analj-sis for the morning TV
shows seemed to notice, Oscar's big 2002 breakthrough was the oolor barrier. For only the second
time in Oscar history; three African-Americans
were nominated in major acting categories.
Denzel Washington, who pla)-cd the corrupt
cop in the intense "Training DaJ;" and Will
Smith, who had the title role in the impressionistic biography "Ali," will be competing against
each other for best actor. Their other competition
\\ill be Tom Wilkinson ("In the Bedroomj, last
year's \\inner Russell Crowe ("A Beautiful
Mindj and Sean Penn ('I Am Samj.
Halle Berl); who dispelled arguments that she
w •.s just a pretty face with her powe:ful portrayal
of an abusive mother and \\idow of an executed
killer in "Monsters Ball," will attend the big
cbnce on March 24. She'll be in ·the company of
other best-actress nominees Judi Dc:nch ("Iris");
Nicole Kidman ("Moulin Rouge"), Renee
Zcllwcgcr ("Bridget Jones's Diruy") and presumed front-runner Sissy Spacek ("In the
Bedroomj.
It is the first time tw:> black actors ha\'c been
in competition. In 1972, two black actresses,
Cicely Tyson ("Sounder") and Detroit's Diana
Ross ("Lady Sings the Bluesj vied for the bestacttcss award, while Paul Winfield ("Sounder")
was nominated for best actor. None won. Nc.-cr
before have all the Afric:an-Americ.m nominees
appeared in three different fil.'llS.

Look deeper yet, and you'll also sec a seismic
shift in both the Hollywood power _structure and
Academy of Motion' Picture Arts and Sciences
voter allegiances.
..
The major srudios have spent the past decade
.acquiring independent oompanies in an effort to
gain citical preztige and rcspectabilitywhile they
concentrated on audience-pleasing blockbusters
and: star-drivcrnpectaclcs. And it is now the
rebellious children who an: bringing home both
the awards :md the bacon for their parents.
While \Varner Bros. earned only s=n Oscar
nominations this· year, its New Linc division
brought home 14.
Walt Disney Studios, which produced the
most expensively budgeted film in histoiy last
Yl::!r with "Pearl Harbor," earned seven nominations, all in. technical categories (three for"Pcarl
Harbor," three for "Monsters, Inc.," one f<?.r"The
· Royal Terienbaums"). But Disncy-0\vned
l'vlirarnax h~d 14 _ six in major categories, with
three of the best-act=s nominees appearing in
Miramax films.
While Unn-ersal had to share its eight "A
Beautiful Mind" nominations with co-producer
Dream\Vorks, its boutique arms USA and
Uni\·ersal Focus had seven nominations between
them _ six for Robert Altman's stylish muriicr
mystery/class oomedy "Gosford Park" and· one
for David Lynch, who directed "Mulholland
Drive."
As :tlwap, the Oscar nominations. had their
share of anomalies, su.--prises and II\}'Steries.
Lynch and, Ridley Scott ("Black Hawk Down")
were both nominated for best rurcctor, but their
films were not nominated. Austtalia's Baz
Luhrmann and Todd Field were not nominated,
but the films they directed_ "Moulin Rouge"and
"In the Bedroom"_ were.
·
·Gene Hackman, who won a Golden Globe
for his performance as the wayward patriarch in
"The Roya!Tenenbaums," failed to get a nomination, which would make Russell C=-e, who
won the best-actor prize last year, the favorite· to
repeat.

vert@siu~edn

··,CLASSi:FmD.
Auto ·
1992TOYOTA CEUCAGT, red,
64.xxx mi, auto, plw, i;i,1. sunroof,
loaded, e,a: cond. $6,000 obo, call
618-997·9029.

1993 CAOIIJ..4C SEDAN Oev,lle,
90k mi, black exterior, loalher lnlerior, tinled windows, e>C cond. $6300

(~-~
:.:.J:1*j£r.~;:

::~.J:~;s,a:: - .

~99r tu Jin#,rdi1
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· .· :_,i/~1t.:~t~t:.s

•-"s;:~&l~~}:::I

obo,35H774.
1998 JEEP CHEROKEE classic,
~ . 57;,ax. auto, fullyloaoed,
e,a: cond. $13,000 obo, 351-6388.

85 CHEVY CAPRICE. brown. looks
good. runs good, mobt1e phone, new
parts,greatcar, S1000obo, Iv mess,
529-2389.
87 TOYOTA COROLLA. redlblacl(
intorlor, 4 cyl, auto, runs good, no
rust. clean Interior. $2.000 obo, 2032177.
91 FORD ESCORT. white, 2 dr.
drives beautiful, ma: cond. ale. auto,
$1500 obo. 549-3520 or 549-7335
ext 8315.
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means gelling lhe best deal but also
buying w/COflf,cfence, 684-8861.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars/lnJcksliomSSOO, lor listings
call H!00-319-3323 ext 4642.
BUY, SELL, ANO trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ava, 457-7631.
MINI VAN FOR sale, 95 Chevy t.umlna. 117.xxx, nice c:ond, $3,900,
457-6939.

WANTED FORD l:SCORTS or Mer•
cury TraCSIS with mechanical problems; will pay cash. from 1991-1996
can 217·534-6069 after 5 pm._ ··

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. he makes house calls, •
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles
1996 OUCATI OOOSS, lerratel, car•
bon exhaUSI, red, fuU tarring. $4700
•obo. 924-2328.

Furniture
FOR SALE. IN good cond, couch
$75, love seat SSO, round chair $20,
can 549-2285 a11er s pm.

Appliances
Frig like new $175, stovo S100,
Washer/Dryer $2.50, 20 inch color tv
$60, 25 Inch $100, 457--8372. -

You

can place your classlfiec ad

I
online at .
.
hllp:J/classad.saluldci!y.de.siu.edu/

FAXm

Fax us your Classmocl Ad
Include the following lnlormation:
•Fun name and address

•Classif,cation wanted
-Weekday (B-4:30) phone number

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR lhe
rest ol lhe sem. $1CQ/mo, 112 util;
caB 457-6350 or 453-1011.

•oatestopubrlSh

FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. :he Daily Egyptian reserves the right to edit. properly
classify or decline any ad.
618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Rooms

Musical.
$99.00 GUITAR SALE
.
Karaoke, OJ Systems, Vldoo Equip-·
ment Rentals. Roc:ording Stud"JOS •
{618)457-5641.
.

Sporting Goo~s
NORDICTP.ACK CTX, circuit lrair.lng er.ordser, like new, SSO, call
985-8060. . •
.
.
.

ROOMATEWANTED FOR 2bdrm
ol 604 S University, caB 529-1335.•
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2
bdnn apt. quiet please, as soon as
possi1lle through Aug. min
campus. S200lmo, call 924-4153.

24 hours a dayl

MAYTAG WIO. LIKE new, $400 obo,
351-6388
WE BUY REFRIG:.''!AiOR. 51ove,
washer, dryer, window ale, 1V, compulers (worl<lng or no!) 457•!7ol.

ROOMATENEEDEDTOsharo2
bdrm, wld, c/a. pets allowed, share
112 util, call 457-3652.:

PARK PLACE EAST. res hal1;lnl1•.
grad. upper class student, quiet, Ubl .
Incl. clean rooms, tum, $210 & u;,,
caD549-2831, nola party place.

SALUKI HAI.I.. CLEAN rooms, Ulil
incl, $195/mo, across from SIU, sem

lease, call 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates
FEMALE NEEDED TO Share 2 bdnn
house In quiet country selling.
$225/mo, plus 112 util, 565-1346.
;.EMALE NEEDED TO sham 2 bdrm
apt. quiet setting, close to SIU, pets
,'Ok, call 549-7ll58;
.

s

rrom

Sublease
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share spacious, clear~ 2 bdrm
house, S2631mo at 424 W Syca·
more. caB 351-0496.

Apartments
4 LARGE B~RI.IS, 1•2 baths, .
r:Ja, w/d, summer or laD lease,
· 549-4808 (no pets),
RentalUst324WWalnutfrontdoor ·

SUMMER/FALL 2002 ·
· 4, 3, 2, 1 bdmis,
. 549-4808nopels,
Renlal Lisi 324 WWalntt. lront door

3 LARGE BDRJ,IS, i bath, c/a.
w/d, August lease
549-4808 (no pets)
Rental list324 WWalnutfrontdoor

GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, unlum. 2& 3 bdrm. soph-grad, see~
play ty appt. fl? pet:l, 529-2187.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT.

Many Beautiful newly .
remodelod apartments.
Studios
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced to~ your needs
Be sure to ask about our
discount & p~Uons.

457-4422

·Gard:en Park·..

.., Ear]& -si:rd? ·s~eciar
-thru·Feb.:21st. · ·

· ',

l:.,uxu.n Apts. -for 2·;3, or 4 '

. sO)>J)'oM'o'REs io-Grnc1s . ,
Office: M,;.F, i-5 p.m.~
607 E~s-t~ParkS~. :·

.·: p~ ~49~~83~- ,':;:

CLASSIFIED
• 1 & 2 BDRM APT, lum/unlum, ale,
- mus\ bo neat & clean, close to .
SIU, avall, May/August, 457•7782.
1 & 2 bdnn, ale. good location, ldoal
for grads or family, no pets, yoar
leas.,, depos;t, 529-2535.

~"U'O"rJY Maoa®ID"lll
tl3SE.Walnut
529-2954 or 549-0895
Looking lor gre.11 rates?
Look no lurtherll
1,2,3,4, & 5 bedroom apartments
closest location to Southern.

2 BDRM, AVAIL Aug 1, ooo' pet ok.
fenced yard, deck, b3semoo1. rel,
doposit. 687-2475, ~, mes:i.

Duplexes
2 BDRM, NEW paint, now carpet,
w/d, ale. avail lmmod, short lease
avail, close to c:arrcius. $500/m0,
plus dep, 924-2328_.

2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, cathodral
c:e,ling, patio, $620, avail summer,
457-8194, 529-2013, Ctvis B,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alplla.html

ALPHA"S BRAND NEW 4 BDRM, 4
balh, w/d, d/w, fenced decll or balCOf't'f, avaa Aug. cats c:onsldered,
alprorental a ADI.com
457-8194 or 529-2013, Chris a

1 & 2 bdnn, ale. quiet, avail now and'
May, www.burkpl0perues.com, can
549-0081, also !Iva~ Aug.
1 BDRM, 209 N Springer, ate.
$3.'5/mo, waler, trasll, lawn, gas
paid,525-2531 or61B-833-5807.

1 BDRM,AVAlLNOW,clean,clos.,
to SIU, deposit. rel, $275 per mo, .
687•2475, Iv mess.

GIANT CITY AREA, very private, 2
bdrm, w/d hook up, ale. patio, S500I
mo. avail now, can 549--0246.

1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet. grad student pref, Ind trash. no pets, untum.
close to SIU, S350/mo, 529-3815. ·

bdrm w/carport and storage area, no

can 529-4336 or 549-2993.

ISi

TheOai~=s"C::hot:sino
~oat
.
ttp'l/WWW,dailyllg'(Ptian.ccm'da

BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, roady
to move In. Studios 85 low as
S180'mo, 1 bdrm S360lmo, 2 bdrm
$425lmo, 457-4422.
-BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G &
R Property Mgmt. 2300 S lllinols
A,'111921 E Grand, ceramic lilo, plush

Townhouses
TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdnns, lum'unlum, c/a. summernaD leases,
549-4808 (no pets)
Renlal list 324 W Waloot front door

='":";1~~~3~ deck. 2 BDRM, A/C,
Ideal
. - - - - - - - - - - - - • 1 for grads or family, no pets, year
good location,

ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA·
OUS, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Incl

!

ciency, S300'mo. no pets, 549-4686.

H::o:u:s:e:s::::::,·,

~i1:;~-

~~~~

CHECK OUT ALPHAS pfacos w/d,

atpha.rentaJDaol.com,
www.daolyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from
SIU; 1 bdrm, S350/mo, util Incl, a~

now,985-3923.

LARGE2bdnnapt. 1 blklromcampu,, aD Ubl Incl, caD 549-5729.
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, on cak St.
w.>od floors. shady yard, some util
Incl S250lmo, no pets, 549-3973.

ALPHA'S JAN SUBLEASES, 2 bdnn
townhome, Unily Point School Oistrld $580 & $760, 1 bdnn Ila! al
$460. An places have lulJ.slzed w/d,
d'w, bn:aldast bar, spacious rooms,
lots ol closet space, cats considered, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chri.18.
www.dailyogyptian.com/Alpha.h1m1
CHECK our ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, whir1pool tubs, master sui1os,
garages, lencad decks, cats considered, 1-4 bdrm, avai May • June •
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvlsB..
alpharentaf a aol.com.
www.dailyogyptian.com/Alpha.hlml

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whir1pool
tub, t,a.~ bath downstairs. 2 car gaLARGE. WELL•MAINTAlNED, 2
rage, patio, w/d, d/w, $850/mo, rlso
bdrm apt. 1 blk from SIU al 604 S
avail 2 masler suite version w/ lir1tUnivetsity. $4501mo, cal 529-1233.
placa, S920mo, avail May • Juno or
. Aug. 457-8194, 529-2013. CMs B.
M'BORO, 1 AND 2 BORM, lg, clean, www.~plian.c:om.AU'HA.h1ml
S250-350/mo, !rash, waler. appl, util,
.newcarpctandtlle,618-6¥•177~.
LARGE LUXU,W 2 DORM TOWNM'BORO, 2 DORM, $325/mo, plus
HOUSES, now c:onstructiOn, w/d,
malntonanco leo, no pets, socti;)n a d/w, c/a. swimming. fishing, avail
now, May & Aug. Giant City Ad.
approved. d 684-4111 alter 4 Pffl:
many extras, 549-8000.
NICE 1 OR 2 bd:m, lum, carpel, ale,
closotocampus,611 WWalnut.
a~ now, S2501mo, 529-1820 or
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
52S-3581.
•
olf street ~ cats considered,
$470, 457-8194, 529-2013. Chris 8,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hllri

Don't be slow in · : Ft~
making your living -, ,-. . . :,~•
arrangements

:.~!~:'m';::'~~-

yard, avail In Aug, cal 549-1308.

3 bclrm-321 WWalnut. 405 SAsh.
310, 3101, 313,610 W Cherry,
108,408 S Forest, 306 W College

549-4808 (no pets)
RentalUslat324WWalr"llt
(Hwy 13 East) (front door)

CARBONOALE. 2 BDRM, loeated In
quiet par1<. $ 150-$475/mo, caD 5292432 or 684-2663.
c·DALE STUDENT RENT Al.S, duplexes. houses. apartments,"S<!Vetal
tor May, 549-

:g:"'~~

4 LARGE DORMS, 1-2 baths,
c/a. w/d. summer or laD lease,
549-4808 (no pots)
Rental list 324 W Walnut front door

..:DALE, 1 BORM, ~mo. 2 bdnn
$250-$400/mo, walet, gas. lawn &
trash Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407.

C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duC'DALE. NW, NICE 2 bdrm, w/d,
ale. quiet location. avai May, 5497M7 or 967•7867.

plex. $250, furn, gas, walet, trash,
lawn care, belw9an logar)'SIU, idoal tor single, no pets, 529-3674 or

---------1534-479~

C'DALE. NW, N1CE.2bdrm. w/d,

ale, screened porch. quiet location,
avail Aug, 549-7867 or 967•7M7,

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 balh, c/a.
w/d, August laasa
649-4808 (no pets) ·
Rental list 324 W Walr"llt !rent door

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, whir1pool tubs, master suites.
garages. lerud decks. cats ccnsld-

: ____:_WQRKFORRENT-_ _ MQBllalOME PARK--.--

----549-3850-----

: : : - ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~13~
aipharon1alDllOl.com,
www.dailyogypt:an.com/Alpha.html

1 BDRM. UNFURN, no pets, 1 bik
lrom campus. S375'rno, $300 dep,
_can_Usa_a_14_57_-563_1_._ _ _ _

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car•
pet. ga,. a;,pe, pets ok, S3401mo.
_ca11_684-_S2_1_4._ _ _ _ __

1

1006 N.BRIOGE. 2 bdrm, lerud
yard,~ w/d, lrlg, stove,
SSOO'mo. 6 mo lease, 351-0056.

IDEAl. FOR 2 GRADS, 3 DORM,
ale. lull basoment, double garage.
yd, un1um, wld, S900t'rno, 529-3507.

1st MONTH'S RENT MOVES you in,
~~ cour.try selling. caD 351·

NEW 2 BORM. 2 car garnge, whirlpool tub, quiel. ava.J sunmer. $660,

-2&-3bdrm,--c/a.-w/d-,-n,ca-·
_&_qu,e_·-t-

aroa. l'IOW, May, & Aug 549-0081

I

=c:~~~

www.bur1q)lopof1iecorn.

Attention SIU-C

2 bdnn apartmOnl elf,c, dep reQ.
cambrla. $210/mo, call 997-5200.

Freshaen , Dnderqrad.s

2 BDRM HOUSE. c/a. w/d, cloS6 to
campus. available immediately.
$450hno, 924-3308..

Stevenson Arms
600 West Mill St.

pH.

2DORM, 705WWain!Jl,803W
Walnut. 805 WWalrlJt. 3 bdrm,410
S James, 903 W Freeman. 912 W
Mill. 1004 W Mill & 1 bdrm apt, 707
s Oakland, an haYo w/d & c/a. avail
Aug 15111, call 924-3308, 10am- 2pm
only, Oawg-Oonnit•Rentals.
.

549-1332

NOW Accepting
Reservations for
Fall 2002

•~~i,jADS
1-~PARTMENiS

''The place with space"

Efficiency & Split Level Apartments for 1 to 5 per.;oni

Bonnie .Owen Property- '
- · -Management ,
816·E. Mairi St. Carbondale
.. · • '. ·Pho~~/52?·2054- .•
;Web ad~; ~~CC!~~~~osthtg.itct

water & trash lndudeJ, no pets. call
549-4471.
_________
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sower,
trash pick-iJP and lawn care. laundroma1 on premises, Gllsson ~'Jl.",
618 E P8111, 457-6405, Roxame
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED t.-ailer,
pets ok. trash Ind, $285/mo, relerences aro required, can 457-5631.

•

457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris B.

d!w. whirlpool tubs, mas1et suitos.
garages. fenced dock!J, cats considered, 1-4 bdnn. avail May • June •
~ug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, ClvisB.

54 avaa,__
3850
~'7
& :::1 bus
' ew
' 9--•- ·

702 N CAJRCO, 2 bdnn and study,
•
wld. fenced yard, ale. $475 + depos- ' - BOO AN l!,ldga, c/a. w/d. 3 bdrm,
S5251rno+deposit,carport,lencod

4 bdrm-305 W ~ .
503,505,511 S Ash
321,324,406, WWalnut

Mobile Homes
_MUSTSEEl2bdrmtrailer__

It, avail In May. 54'-1308.

SUMMER/FALL 2002

J • 9 or J2 mo. ltase
6 • air conditiontd' ·
2 • furnished apts.
7 • full, carpeted
3. /1,l(baths
8 • maintenance 1m1ice
4 • spadoiu bedrooms _< 9 • pri11are parking
5. cablt T. V.
·JO. Swimming Pool

a.ml yet, next to.campus!_
PHONE

.

57-4123 · ·

.

ADDRESS

. .

.12ois. W.tlL

~.DallyEgyptlan.com/D~uads,html • •
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WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm,
furn, Shod, avaf now and ro, August,
no pets. 1-4 weel<days. 549-5596.

llttt4HJ7@ttfflMI
11 HOME CAREERIII, MAIL
ordet/ln1emot. S100,000 + 1st year,
lreo Info 1-800-362-1296,

www.quickcash2u.com
S1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. Free lnlonnation. CaD 203683-02'.2.

ADULT INSTRUCTOR

6 BDRM CIA. w~d. 1 t,'lllo SIU, 1
year lease, no pots, avail Aug 15,

- --_----__
r-

• PAGE

ext 513.

4808.

- - - - - - - - - • I caD549-0081
www.burkproperties.com

13, 2002

$250 A DAY potentlaLtJartending,
training proyi(l;ng, 1-800-293-3985

305 W WILLOW, 2 bJrm, w/d, c/a.
carport, fenced yard, $410/mo, avaD
1n Aug. can 549-1308.
·

. lease, deposil. 529-2535•

1!~r ~ pets, can 684ALPHAS BUILO,NG AGAIN, 2 bdrm,
C-1::,0;,aALE,;,.:;;.;:;ALL;,.:,.:;;U:::::T:::.IL"""IN~C,-Lro=--R-:- J _ I both bdrm suttos have whir1pool tub,
Large 2 bdnr~ S650/r.lo & small elf,- private fenced patio, w/d, garden

dllys or 457-7108 evenings.

SPACIOUS 4 BORM near the rec,
cathedral ce,ung wnans. big wing
room, utility room wnuD size w/d, 2
baths, well malnlainod. cats considered, no dogs, $860,'mo, 457-8194
· or 529-2013, Clvls 8.
www.daolyegyptJan.com/Alpha.hlml

3-4 DORM HOME, S200lmo, per
bdrm, beautlful C0UntJy S<!ttlng. .
l'iWimming pool pr1vilegos. near Goll
Ccum, no pets. rel required, 521'·

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, fireplace, garage, many extras, avail
now, May & Aug, 457-5700.

2 bdrm- 305 W Coll~o.
406, 319, 324 W Walnut.

NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & .( bdrm
no pets, reference, 1st, last, securi-

ty, $660/mo & S700-mo, 684-6868

3 BDRM, HUGE, kke now, close lo
SIU, pets nogo11able. $690-$750,
August, langtay. call !:24-4657.

pets, S275'rno, 549-7400.

2 DORM, FURNISHED, $400-$495,
housil.html
1 blk from campus, no i;olS. caD
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
457-5631.
a~ now, 2 & 3 bdrm avai August,
-2BLKS--TO_S_lu-•.-c1-rc.-,-um.-a/i_c._wa
___ , no pets, l-4 weel<d.lys, 549-5596.
ter&trash.~mo. 411 EHost.?r,
457-8798, spocial sunvnor rates.

3 BDRM, 517 N Oaldand, w/d,
S63Q'mo, water, trash, lawn paid,
Fob 1st. 525-2531or 618-833-5807.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's
restaurant. no pots, 1st, last. and

deposit, can CS4-5649.

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
large yard, ale, w/d call 549-2090.

BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm. 2 car ga•
rage, maklas\ nook. master suite
w/wtliripool tub, pon:h. $990/mo,
457--0194. 529-2013, Chri3 B,
Alpharental a aol.corn.

1 1 BDRM,AVAILNOWdean,close
• to SIU, deposit. rel, $275 per mo,
687-2475, Iv moss.

-I!,~=~-~~-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

DAILY EovmAN

--------FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bd:m:,
$250, $300, SIU bus route, very
dean, 457-8924.
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile

Fam,ly literacy program seeks to 1i11
a par1-lime positi:,n. Involves prowling ESL. Pre-GEO and GED
dassos to m:grant families In Cob,
don, IL. S.lingual SpanisM:nQl"ISh a
must. Wilringness to travel on timi1·
ed basis and WOik 50'll9 weekends.
Min. $11.00/hr, D.O.E.:E.O.E.
Sond resume to Project MAX, 128
N. Walnl.t SL. PO Box 619, Prince\'ille, IL 61559.

~~~.=-care=
accepted a1 Sltlegel Animal~
1al. 2701 Sltlegel Ad~ C'dale. Hours

!'.!~weekly with altemating
APTCOMPLEXNEEDSreliable

1)9f'..on for olfca, Cleaning & light

yard wor1<. 11-4 pm. M-F & 11l-2
Sat, must have drivers licenses.
transpol1ation, atld bo able to wor1I
now until B-1-02, 529-2535.
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Door-to-

Door, Free Shipping! Only S10 to
S!arll 1-800-898-2866.
BAABACK, BIG, FRIEND!.Y. honest, r.lghts on1y, call 457-3308 Bam11am only.
·
BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT, W1lL
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston City, 20
minutes from C'dale, call 982-9402.

BEST BUY

AWfc»linoat
www.BostSuyRetallobs.com
orcall 1-888-NEWJOB9
COUNTERIDEUVEAY PERSON,
MUST be able to W0l1< the summer,
mus! have good drMng record & enjoy working with the pul)ae, ccmpul•
er & phone skills a +, ~ of
constna:tion equip helpful. stal1ing
• al S7/llr, apply at E·Z Rental Center,

hOme, very nice, Ideal for 1 person.

1817W Sycamore, 457-4127.

=~nopets,laasareq.call

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on
boanl positions avai, graat benefits.
Saascnal or year-round, 941-3296434, c:rulsacareers.corn.
DISABLEO PERSON C'DALE. neod
people !or In hOme heallh care. PT,
altomoons / weekends 351--0652.

DAILY

EovmA?J

•;15s.Beveridge #1, #2, #4, #5
• 309 W.-Collcge # 1-#5
•400W. College #1, #3, #5

.;~;t,

•407W. College #1, #2, #4, ·#5
•409 W. College #1, #3
•501 W. College #1· #3

t
9
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FAMILY EDUCATION SPECIALIST

F11tn1ly ,1eracy p,ogram sool<s IO fill
luQ.Umolsoason:il positicn. Involves
facilitating and providing family lilora,:y sotvlees lo migranl families It,
. Cobdon. IL. Bifingual Spanish/English a must. WIiiingness IO lraVGI on
· a lim&1od basis and work some
weekends. Min. $10.07/lv,
0,0.E;E.O.E. Send 10$Umo 10:
Projoc1 MAX, 128 N. Walnut St., PO

Boxll19, Prlncevillo,IL61559.
F8AALE MATH TUTOO wanted for
high school, must h3ve own trans·
p011ation, can 457.7173.

HIGH Cl>EED INTERNET SERVICE

A.D.S.L
Al Internet Company
337 S. Main Slroet
Anna. IL 62906

611'r1133-1833
LocaJ.'y owned a~ operatec:
$efllVV- AnM. Cartx>ndale, Mur•
pllysbo(o&Metropolls.

·

HIRING NOW, FOR lunch hOurs,
apply at European ca1e, a~er 5pm.
351-9550. •

PACK & SHIP C"dale's only author•
lzed, UPS shl;,ping location since
1983. off Rt 13 next IO Denny's at E•
Z Rental Cenl8f C3ll 457-2214,
•

Home Based-Secrutar.tl Related.

STEVE TllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

Perfect for studen' 1 away ot school.

FT/PT 630-890-0367.
LOOKING FOR TEACHER, LUnch
Person and Subs at Gilbert B;ad:ay
Leam:ng Center, cal1457-01 C2.

PART•TIME RECEPTIONIST POSI•
TION avail, applications .ue being ·
accepted at Strieoel Animal Hospital, 2701 Striegel Rd., C"dale. Hours
are 20-25 per week and some Sal
mornings. Please include sehedu!e •
with application.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wan!Od,
must be 21 years of ago, dean driv•
Ing record. ability to pass back· ·
. ground Check. physical & d,ug lest.
we train. &eek Bus, 549-2877,

• STUDENTS TIRED OF being
b<oke? can 1-888-313-2320 ext
1701, and leave mess.

~J,.fU800,stmCHASJl>r.;;;d
SPRINO 'lREAK 2002 • Jamaica.
cancun. Bahamall. Acapulco and
Florida. Join Student Travel Services. America' 11 Student Tour Operator. Up to $100 of certaln hotels.
Group Organizers can trawl free. lntormalion/Rescrvalions 1 ~

to Rainbow Cafe, P.O. Box 2.C"dale,
IL 62903-0002, by February 22.

13th. Box 938 Murphysboro, IL

OPPOBTUH1'i'lES!

www.sunchase.com

over. Submit resume with references

62968.

SUIU41.1l LEADERSHIP
TBAOOHG aomcEB

Mechanic. He makes house calls,

FREE PUPPIES TO good heme, 10
weeks old, mixed breed, 998-9005.

124 S. Illinois Ave
549-4031

r,occss.

457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

MANAGER FOR GAY YOUTH
PROGRAM, PT, 10 hOurs/week
· 0 $10.00/hr. Frklay nights requited;
ol'ler hOurs rexible. Mature self•
starter with strong organlzation;,J
, and Interpersonal olkllls, plus basic
COfT1)Uler knowle<IOO- Must be 21 or

MICl'IOFIUA TRAINING SUPERVI•
SOi'I-Tec:hniCal school plus 2 years
wor1dng ex;,erience Md CDL drlverS
license preferred. Some ~fling re-.
qulrod. Plan wotl( flow, liaison with
c:omr,en:1a1 customers, superv!se
Md train developmentally disabled
adults using microfilm and cocr.pulet'
oquipment. $6-8.25,'hr plus excellent fringe. Apply to ST ART, 20 N.

EARN QUICK
• SPRING BREAKMONEY
SMOKERS EARN S1EO OR MORE
Participating In research.
Womon & Men, 11H0 year.. Old,
vwho quality and complete lhO study,
are needed to participate In research. studen1s and non-students
-.oe1come. QuaUt~tions detennincd
bi• screaning
453-356:.

Apply now ror the Army
ROTC Le:,der's Training
Course. Earn pay plus 6
SIU credits. Develop
your team-building and
decision-making skills.
Take a step toward future
.
Annyofficer
oppommities. Call Major
Downey for details at:
453-7563

4849or

www.ststravel.com

FRATERNmES, SORORmES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS

SPBINGBBEJUC

Eam S1,000-$2,000 this semester
wilh lhe easy C&mpuslundraiser.
co.,, 11\ree hour lundraising event
L\°"'"' •IOI involve credit card applica•

.

.

Ilona l'undralslng dates are limng

quiCl..y, so can todayl Contact Cam-

-

puslundralser.com Bl (888) 9233238, or visit www.campuslundraiser.com

'
I

1· S00•SURFS•UP

--studentex

ress.a:r.,

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, $wt/\ Padre, & an Florida
destinalionS, best hotels, free par•
tics, lOwest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800)-985-6789.

DRIVERS WANTED
· The Daily Egyptian is in search of
responsible students for circulation delivery.
* Night Shift
* Good Driving Record a Must.
* Those enrolled in 8-9 a.m. classes
need not apply.

ti SPRING. BREAK VacatJonsl Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, & Florida.
lie$! Parties, Best Hotels, Bost Pncesl Group Discounts. Group or•
;ianizer, travel !real Spaca Is limit·
edl Hurry up & Book now! 1-800-

------

Pick up an application at the customer
service desk in room 1259,
Communications Bldg. today!

234-7007.
WW'N•..ndlesssummorlrs.com

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check .
Your-Classified Advertiseme"nt For Errors On
Th..- First Day Of Publication
The Daily Ei:vptlan cannot oc: responsible for .
more than one .'.ay'a Incorrect ln...,rtion, Advertisoers
arc responsible for chccklt,g th..-ir ads for errors on the
£irst dav they appear. Errors not the fault of the advertiser which le&sen the ..-..lue of the advcnl,cmcnt will be
adjusted,
·
All class!Ocd adverwing mu,; be proccucd
before 2 pm to appear In the next d.ay's publication,
Anyth!ni: processed af:cr 2 pm will i:o In the foUowlni:
day's tNblication,
· Classified advcnlslng must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit, _A Kr•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every _check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the ndvr,tl,..,r's bank. Early cancellations of
classlrted advcrtl::.ement will be charged a $2.SO acrvlce
fee. Any mu...i under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the cost of processlni:;.
All advenlslng aubmlttcd to the Daily Egyptian
Is subject to approval and may l,c revbt,d, rejected, or
canccUeJ at any tlmc.
·

The Dawg House is ·the premier Internet
: guide to rental property listings in
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily
· Egyptian. we {(rive a-high volume of
targeted traffic to your web pages, no
matter )Vb.ere th~y are listed.

The Daily ·Ei:vptian assumes no liability If for
:any ~ n l_t bccomca ncc:ess:ary to omit any advertlsc•_.
ment.

.-

'

_ A" sample of all mall,;c,rdcr Items muat be 11ubmlttcd ancl approved prior to dcadllne for publlcatloii: :·
No ads will be mis-clualflcd. ..
Place youud by.phone at 61~536-3311 Monday~-·
Friday 8 ·a;m. to 4,30 p.m; or visit our office In the
0
Communlca.tlona Bulldini::'. room 1259. . ,
Adve~•ln~-ocly

F~ ·# :6 l8:4.St~248__

I

~
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Marketing Representatives

WE OFFER:

Flexible day and evening schedules • fun atmosphem-wrekly,
monthly and quarterly contests and incentives • Paid training • Business caSJ.11
dress on Fridays and weekends • Advancement opportunities ·

----

O~l<lff,21:0I. Al_,VCS--1.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!

Dormant Life

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Pl~= brir.g two pi«rt of ickntifiation with you~ applying.

El

2311 South Illinois Avenue

CARBONDALE• 351-1852
EOE

Let's Save Decatur

Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

By Unda C. Black

,1'jJ'iK:\_f.1 ~

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
bJHenrlAmctdlftdLlbArglrlon

~l..!d)~~~
Unscramble these tour .iumbies.

r~;;;;:r
I t J _j
one letter I.> each square,

:m&:r-~ .. Cmklt,um1.m11~m PONDEROS.A.
~lCm:m .. lm!DJ

--STEAKHOUSE - - .

.. ,.,._._.._,_,,...i .._.,... __ .,.'--,._...,_,...,. _ _.._..,

•. . .,. .. ---------··-- .......... ~..._.,...y--,__, ...... ," ---------- . -- .--

Lunth ,;ood Bari' Lgnch Food Bar
1:i!d~y-Saru11fay ~99 i Monit.,y.Satun1ay $399
11am-4;in1
• ·:
11am-4pm
"'
.

;

PONnDRKA

_ ___,.._

DE :

~o~
·---~ : _..,_...._

Exp. 3/ZMIZ :

'-~::e-e...•_..:----=-.=:~..-:=r.:.-

DE ·

Eip.

11211112

~

. ._.

i:a

;~·=r~
tl J - I
~

t I J )7
I--t·
) .) I .tJ _(ITJ[I](
I x.~J[lI J
TUVIRE

·

Wl-11=~ n1e

Fj~G~~~
510i™ I-IIT.

PYGINT
_...,........,.,,....,,---+--~-,

1,
_

_

_

-

-

•

Now arranoe the cirded letters to
lorrn the surprise a.-r, as
suggested by the abcMI ca~

~r:

.

.

Ynletda)'_
. • •,· • Jumbles: ASSAY

.

.

ELATE .

(Answers tomonow)

COHORT

INJECT

, - - . - Betlingcnthela-tofitelelttimwithlhis-.

HORSE CENTS

,

Todr(s lll.'1!1day (Ftb. 13). Ycu should do well this year by
fo!lowmg the wisd.,,,, of the ages. You're good at inventing
new thing,. but il's the tried and true that woru l>Ht Old
values, old rules and even old money sem: you well Rejtcl a
-::!-nd" who would tell you othawse. To get the advantage.
check ti., day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, O the mcnt challenging.
Aries (Ma.-ch ll•Aprll 19) • Today is a 7 • Ale you just
slightly more 1>fflSive than usual7 With aD that's g~;,,g on, il's
hard to tell Do you have the feeling something's holding you
bad? Slowing IOU down? H«d that fcel11g.
Taurus (April 211-May 20) - Today is a 7 • lhe negotiations
you're into now u·Jd make you quite suctessful. Trouble is,
you're not so sure. too mrt be worried thal you're not
eipressing yours.ill well Trust your inslincts, not your dc-.•bts.
Prayer helps. too.
.
Cemlnl (May 21-June ll) • Today is a 7 • You11 notici: that
il's getting easier to e,:press your feelings.. 1111 bcmme especially noticeable tomorrow, so gather all your facts ar..: :.,.
ures, and prepare to present your case • for more money, that
is.
.
~ncer (June ll-July ll) • Today is an 8 • YO\J can consid•
er yowsell successful, eve,, if you haven1 fini1hed evc,ything
on your fists. Comr,ietion occurs step by step, well bef0<e
you're finished.
. ·
Leo (July U-Aus, ll) • Today is a 7 • You may have bttn
accused of bring self-centered in the past, but now you can
only think about others. Buyln[t itilts for somebody who never
· e,pects one ~ a great Wll"f to show your lo-.-e. • ·
Virzo (Aus, ll•~PL ll) • Today is a 7 • You don't have to
do it an ,rry lroger. You',se proven you c.an, and that's
enough. Let a blend take some of the load. You'd do the
same. and probably have, in the past Aa:tpt • fawr.
Libra (~L ll-Oct ll) • Today is a 7 • Having great ideas
is only part , of th~ aeative process. You sull have to put in ~e
dfo;t. The vi! ion should be dear, so ron up your slee,,es. It
won't be er!f. At least one thing you tJy wo11't wo.,
Scorpic, (OcL ll•Nov. 21) • Today is a 7 • Sure.• there ar.1
still at,,,, annoying things gcang on in your tile. lhey'r_e not
quite~• bad when you have·a sympathetic &stener. . ,
Somebody doesn't mind hearing your complaints, and that
might help you solve the problem. , •
..
.
~11twlus (NO'l. ll•DCC. ll)-Tod,yk 17•Ateyou lr.ttr•.
'ested in making some changes at home? Adding a g,.1de11,
hooking up a new sound system, or m,ybe even li-..iening to
your family more c.arelully7 Now is a good time t•J start.
Clprlcom (Dec. ll•Jan. 19) • Today is an 8 ~ Monq, .,,d
education are still major lhffllcs in your life. and they may be
linked. Your work may fund the classes you'nt taking. and the
,
classes may help you earn more.
. Aq,wlui ~n. 20-Ftb.11) • Today is an 8 • Take aD that
information you've gathered. then add imagination. a stroke
of bnlliance Uld good lud. IA>ITI Y0\111 come up with a moneymaking scheme.
.
. ·;
Pisces (Feb. !~Mardi 20) • Today b a 7 • It may be hard
to stick to your agenda. \'r. ~ haw to tai:e other people's
wints and needs into consideration. Unfortvnately, those
wants and needs d"."'t •!ways match yours. Be llm"Ne. • ·
(c) Z002. TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Dism1iuted by Knight Ri~/ln1iune

. --------··- .............................
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Los! lracfun
5 Toadilbrge

It
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nding to Pair c. mpf!titi

Na
By Filip Bondy
New York Daily News

wannups, my stomach was hurting a who was nearly killed in ·a skating
lot,W Sale said. "That's the first time accident in 1996 with a prc,ious
I've been in pain or discomfort."
partner, barely hung onto a landing
SALT
LAKE
CITY
Sale of Canada stands just over off a triple throw.
(KRT) - An elegant night at the fh-c feet tall \\ithout her skate boots,
The Russians \\'CCC still smooth
pairs rink l\ Ion day suddenly assumed far too small to be thro\\ing a blind- between jumps, still balletic, but not
the nasty, illegitimate aura of a Las side crosscheck at Sikharulidzc of their usual. confident selves. Thei1
Vegas boxing match, from a pre-bell Russia, who is 11 inches and many fluid lines and musical interprcta•
smash at the start to a highly ques- pounds bigger.
tions were enough to gh-c them solid
tionable decision at the end.
But Sale inad,-crtcntly smashed artistic scores, howe\-cr, and they
\\'hen the e,·ening was done, into Sikharulidzc :it m'.d-ice in the waited to se:: · what would happen
Russians had won - or stolen - the pairs wannup, and it turned into an next.
"We did good," Berczhnaya
Olympic pairs title for the 11th intimidating thud. After the crash,
straight time since 1960, and the Sale picked herself up, the two teams insisted. •The practice bcfo~ the
Canadians felt black and blue and consoled each other, then went to the performance didn't affect us.
robbed.
It seemed Sale and Pelletier, the
same comer for some quick tint aid.
"\Vhat we c:m't control we can't
"1 t was a freak accident; Sale reigning world champion:, were \-cry
control; said Oa,id Pelletier, after said. "It knocked the wind out of me. nearly perfect. The two skaters ha\'C
losing with partner Jamie Sale t:> I looked at Dave and said, Tm not been knmm to squabble ,-cry publicly
Elena Berezhnaya and Anton finished. No way.'"
at times, then to make up. This time,
Sikharulidzc. "Ifl didn't want this to . Berezhnaya and Sikharulidze they skated con\incingly enough to
happen to me, I would have gone skat:d soon afrenvard, and clearly the theme from "Love Story."
down a hill on skis.~
they were not read): Sikharulidze
\Vhen they were done, the crowd
"With that bad collision during butchered a double axe!. Berczhnaya, clunted, "6." The judges, not con\inced by the pair's choppier style,
\\'Cre not nearly so charitable.
The judges from Russia, China,
France and Ukraine ,-oted for the
Russians, with a big edge in artistic
marks. The judges from the U.S.,
Canada, Germany and Japan voted
for the Canadians. Only the French
judge broke from the traditional ,-01ing blocs, which still apparently
stand at these Games.
The Canadians had skated their ·
best. The Russians had not. And
obsen-crs \\'Cre ·left to wonder: Did
judges penalize Sale for her warmup
accident? Did they merely enjoy the
sill.-y Russian style of pairs? .
"\Vithout question, I am embar.rassed by the judgingt Lori Nichol,
the Canadians' choreographer, s:ud
befo~ breaking down in t.:ars.
Sale then let loose her emotions.
She sobbed all the way up the mcd:tl
Dav10 P/ GIL.KT - OICTAOfT F(lltE.E P-.rss
stand and into the corridor.
Canadian figure skaters David Pelletier and his !)artner Jamie
The Chinese· pair of Xue Shen
Sale, hold up flowers in celebration after receiving the silver medal :md Hongbo Zhao finished third;
.
.
DAvoo P/ Goucy - OCT1t01T F1tu P1tu•
as Elena Berezhnaya and Anton Sikharulidize, of Russia, who won while Kyoko Ina and John.,
the gold, look on during the medal ceremony for the pairs free skate Zimmerman, the top U.S. pairs . Kyoko Ina and John Zlmmonnan, of the United States, skate
team, were fifth.
during the Pairs Short Program, Saturday night.
program at the 2002 Winter Olympics Monday night.
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H. WMn &OviE CARTER

Ovie Carter
Chicago Tribune

·after .this, ·tl1.e ?or,porate,
. _Jadder will~ i.be/·a·::1)1e·qe\~£\

.
John H. White
Chicago Sun-Times
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, Wednesday, February 13, 2002
· Lesar Law Building Auditorium .
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Seating is limited.
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Pos.

2;1 Brannan, Karen IF/Of
.14 Creek, Kelly
UT
16 Domico, Moria
OF
05 Fortman, Karrie
C
01 Glasco, Tara
OF
24 Guenther, Jen
OF
p
40Harre,Amy
23 Hopkins, Elissa
OF
18 Jordan, Katie
C/IF
p
11 Kloess,Katie
25 Moore, Kendra
OF
p .
08 Mueller, Renee
12 Soalir, Tahira
IF
15 V"ielhaus, Ac!ie C/IF
06 V-ielhaus, Haley
IF
35 Weddle, Jami
IF

Yr.
Fr.
• Fr.
Fr.
sr:
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
. Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
So.
Fr.

X

The rr.ain difference, besides
the absence of Stn:msterfer, is
the, Salukis will have three
pitchers they an rely on instead
of depending on one.
"\Vhen somebody's·not on,
there's going to be two other
people to pick them up,• Kloess
said. "People. an: going to be
coming in in sa.n: situations;
some people an: going to be
pitching the whole game and
sometimes not. It'll be differ•
ent, but it'll be a. good differ·
ent."
·
Blaylock feels Kloess is
ready to hm: a breakout season,
but knows that Mueller and
Harn: an: going to take some
time to adjust. to Di\-ision I
softball.

"•·

,. ...
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"I think we an be a very,
very, very good staff. I don't
think then:'s any question about
that,• Blaylock said "But again,
we've got to give ourselves some
time to get into it."
··
All the mystery surrounding
the young team should enable
the S.!ukis to sneak up on
teams urly in the season, but if
their talent comes around like is
expected, it won't take long for
that luxury to run its course•
"Pco?lc think that since we .
did lose six seniors th:it it's
going to be a growing year for
w, which maybe it will be,•
Haley Viefhaw said. "But we
don't look at it like that at all
because we 1-.:m: such good tal. ent on our team."

Rcporrc Jens D..ju can be
readied a:
jdeju@dailyei::yptian.com

Hometown

Eldred

" Belleville
Gray Summit, M.a.
Oak Park
Johnston City
Greendale, Wis.
Nashville
Aho Pass
Fenton, M.o.
Belleville
St. Louis, M.o•
Johnston City

(ABOVE) Tr,msfer student, Renee Mueller (right) warms up

for her spot in the rotation with renew pitcher Katia Kloess (left)
on Monday. Mueller, Kloess, and freshman Arny Harre are
expected to handle the pitching duties since the graduation or
MVC Pitcher of the Year, Erin Stremsterfer, last season.
(LEFT) Assistant Coach, Buddy Foster, pitches to Saluki
infielder, Tahira Saafir, during softball practice at IAW Field
Mc.nday afternoon. Saafir, a senior, is one returning player on a
team that will feature six frestlmen and one transfer this season.

Soui!iHoffand
Pacific, M.o.
Pocific, M.o.

Gorden Grove, Calif.

Ohno moved past that rock and a hard place
Mike DeArmond
Knight Ridder Newspapers
SALT
LAKE
CITY
(KR1)- Apolo Anton Ohno is the
lord of all short-track speedskating.
He's the World Cup champion
at 1,000 meters, the event at which
he will m:ckc his Olympic debut
with a pn:limin:uy run \Vedncsday
afternoon. But that's just the tip. of
his speed skating hen:.
Byvinu1: of having won seven of
the eight U.S. Olympic Trials
events, Ohno, \\-ill skate until his
legs drop off at the 2002 \Vinter
Games. He's in the 500 meters (the
U.S. record holder), the 1,500
meters (he's the world record hold·
er), the 5,000-meter relay (pn:liminarieulso Wednesday) in addition
to the 1,000.
But four ye:irs ago, after failing
to make the U.S. Olympic te:un
bound for Nagano, Japan, Ohno
wasn't at the center of his sport's
universe. He was in a ~gony.
In a cabin, on the Jeashon: near
his, nath-c: Se:ittle, pondering his
future as only a 15-year-old c:in.
And it w:is raining, a cold hard rain.
- It was my third workout of the
'd:iy,• Ohno rememben:d... I w:is
runn:ng and it was just pouring out•
side and I had like a hole in my shoe
or something, and I was getting a
huge blister and I was just.so tired,
:ind tired of training, and stopped."
There was ~ rock, a big one, on
the side of the road when: Ohno
stopped and sat on it, and asked the
·un:inswerable question that every·
one cvcucally asks of himself, the
why question.
."Life is just one, long journey,•
Ohno says now. "J think a .lot of
people look towards the destination
and the results more than they look
. at the journey."
That obseCV2tion came in hind·
sight, of course, remarkable in iu
insight even now at 19. The answer
to the why question, at 15, proved
to be. anoth:: question. . . .
Apolo Ai1ton Ohno,· sitting on
th:it . rock, in . the rain, ultimately
cam~ to a "Why notf conclusion •
. , .,

-'i'.,,

"I just realized that ifl wu n:ally desin:d to keep specdskating, I'm
going to keep running,• Ohno said.
"And I got back up and I kept run·
ning."
If there is one turning p,,int in
the making of Ohno the athlete,
that wu it. Today, Ohno is The
Man, not only in America, but
across :he world, when it comes to
his sport.
·
It didn't start out. that w:ay, of
course. It nC\'cr docs. At best~ Ghno
started off his short-track career as
a rcluct:int participant.
Already an in-line roller skater,
Ohno remembers w:itching short
track skating 'on television durin~
the 1994 Winter Olympics with his
dad, a hair stylist in Seattle. In
1997, Yuki decided to send his 14-

year-old son to. a junior develop•
ment camp in Lake Placid;N.Y.
. Apolo not only didn't w:ant to
go, he didn't go.
"My dad took me to the airport,
then he said goodbye,• Ohno said.
"He left and then I called one of my
friends to pick me up at the airport.
I went to their house, and I wu
gone for a little bit."
Like three days.
"I was 14," Ohno said. •1 wu
sort of rebellious against anything
my dad said or anybody with
authority."
Authority prevailed, as it usually
doe... Yuki Ohno made new travel
pbns for his son to Lake Placid,
and this time stayed at the airport
until the flight left.
Apolo said he at first hated Lake

Off-ca·m ··

PUsp·

Placid.
"Being moved from Seattle to
New York is such a big clunge, you
know?• Ohno said. "And especially
Lake Placid, such a small town, and
I had never been in that kind of
environment. I just felt kind of
.aged for a little biL•
A man 112med Pat \Vellon, one
of the coaches at the development
amp, drew Ohno out of that c:igc.
He showed Ohno what could be
done if Ohno would put in the
work. Ohno responded, telling the
coach: "Just make me a machine."
\Vellon's reply w:is · to w:arn
Ohno: "You're going · to be in a
world of pain." ·
Four years later, Ohno is putting
a world of hurt on the competition.
It is anticipated, even demanded.

U.S. Olympic teammate Rusty
Smith - he'll be competing here in
every individual event alongside
Ohno and with him on the relay •
see's how that attention s~ts Ohno
apart.
"Every time; Smith said. "They
expect him to win."
That's fine with Ohno. He con·
tends it puts no extra pressure upon
him.
He goes back to that day, on the
rock, in the rain, when he found a
reason to get up and starting running toward this day.
•t w:is given a gift to skate an1
this is som~thing I love; Ohno
said. "This is something I was
meant to do."
He's going to be doing a lot ofit
in Salt Lake City.

· ~.
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Check out University Housing..
Come to Washington Square D
F~bruary 4 th .- zzn_d .
to res.erve· your room for nextye·ar.
.Contracts Jnformati9n 453-2301.
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HOUSING
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SMS has had its moments - cspccully at
home - but those high points ha\"e been offset
by a fuilun: to "in sa,:ral close g:unes and a disheartening irubility to separate itself fi:om the
pack in a watered-down conference.
"I think they ha\'C as much talent :is anybody
in the league," SIU head coach Bruce Weber said.
"They just ha\'Cil't seemed to put it togcthez;"
The Bears (12-13, 7-6 MVC) seemed to be
making inroads, but Hinwn w:1s "greatly disappointed" in the way his team playai in a loss at
\ Vichita State on Saturdar
"ltwasalittleshocking-nopunintendedbcciusc \\'C \\"Cn: led to beliC\i: the w:xy \\'C \\'Cl'I:
pr.icticing [prior to the g-..me] that\\,: would play
really\\,:ll," Hinson said. "And it's rather :tlarming

for us, cspccully considering who our next opponent \\ill be. Now \\'C ha\-c to fmd out whether it's
a bump or a cbg-gum pothole."
' Meanwhile, the game provides \Veber a
cll:lllce to \\in in the only Valley ,-cnue he has )'Ct
to conquer. But the S:tlukis won't ha\-c it easy in
trying to steer clear of another setback in the
O,.arks.
"'They ha,,: players, so \\-c'n: going to ha,-e to
play good basketball to find a w:xy to \,in,"Weber
said.
.
SIU "ill also ha\-c to contend "ith a tr.lditionally rabid fandom, which helped swing the
momentum in the Beus' famr when SMS came
from behind to sting the S:tlukis last SC2SOn.
"'The crowd's right d0\,11 on top ofyou then:,
and they're \'tty ,'OCI!," S:tluki guml Kent
\ Villiams said. "It's l1J..,l to play then:, so \\'C can't
be breaking dmm no matter how loud their
crO\\U gets and \\'C ha\-e to stay \\itrun our g:unc-

plan."
.
::
• . .
The Bcarsare one of the fC\v MVC t-::ams that
feature. a frontcourt apable · of riv:iling SIU's
inside players. Though he had an off night when
tl~ S:tlukis beat SMS in Carbondale cuiier in the
ycar, senior forwanl Mike Wallice provides a
pm,,:rful and athletic paint pn:scnce for the Be:us.
"1 don't think anybody on this team thinks
",:'re going to w:uk all mu those guys,• SIU forwml Syh"CSter \V-illis said. "We're doing a lot of
rebounding drills :ind boxing out drills to get
ready for physical play, so then: aren't going to be
any surprises on Wednesday."
It won't just be the big boys that determine
tonight's game. Hinson said it \\ill be csscnti:tl for
his perimeter pla)US - like point guanl Robert
Yandcrs, slwnping Terrance McGee and Daniel
NO\-:ik- to raise their IC\-d of play ifSr,uthwest
is to make a push to be noticed dmm r.he stretch.
"Tow:ud the end of the yc:u; as your gw.rds go .

so goes your tcun, so

0

banking

\\'C re
on that,"
Hinson said.
A \\in tonight would allow SIU to match its
sc:ison~long . win · strcak at fn-e. Going on an
extended roll ti> end the 5C:1SOn would send a loud
message to the n:stofthe conference as the Valley
tournament nears.
•Tuat would gn,: us some confidence and
probablfgi\'C some others teams some doubts,"
Williams said.
.
Most important, though, is the Salukis' quest
to win the ronfen:ncc. SIU is tied \\ith Creighton
for first, and ifit can stay afloat on its two-g:une
road trip that stuts tonight, the Salukis \\ill be in
shape to take command when the Blucjays arm,:
in Carbond:tle next week.
·
"It's sitting then: for the taking,"Weber s:ud.

Rcparu:r )a-, Schu.tib can be reacJd a1
jschwab®.failyeg)-ptian.com
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fun season," Alley ·said.
Only time wi!l tell if Alley can
· return to his old form after a season
on the sidelines.
"I'm not feeling horrible right
now, but I'm not where 1 want to
be," Alley said. "By the end of the
)'Car, I want to be one of the top
pitchers in the conference."
Nelson, who was forced from the
mound with an elbow injury last
season, will play third base for most
of the season and double as the
Salukis' No. 4 starter. Nelson said it
was diffirult watching the pitching
struggle last year, but he expects it
will be much better this )-Car.
"\Ve didn't have such a great
year, and I was itching to get out
there,• Nelson said. "\Vc\·e got a lot
of depth this )'C:!r, and we got some
· veterans back who got some pretty
good innings last )'C:lr."
The addition of Alley and
Nelson should vastly improve a
pitching staff that finished sixth in
the MVC with a 6.07 team earned
run a,·eragc. Althoug'1 the team's
o,·er:tll pitching suffered last season,
SIU was able to stly close in most of
its ga1.1cs due to sound defense.
SIU will be led in the field this
season by Nelson at third and Jeff
Stanek at first base. Stanek is a fouryear starter and leads an infield that
returns all its starters from last year.
Stanek attributed the S:ilukis'
success in the field to a more intense
approach to defense last season.
"\Ve worked hard, and a lot of
guys took extra ground balls every
day before practice,• Stanek said.
"We re:illy concentrated on pla)ing
strong defcr.sc last ) car."
The outfield returns all .of its
starters from last year in Justin
Maurath, Cory Newman and S:il
Frisella. The most inten:sting addition to the outfield is senior
Brandon .Mells, the former starting •
point guard for the Saluki basketb:ill
team.

'

l\ lells skipped his final year of
eligibility \nth the basketball team
after being slowed \nth an injury
and decided to return to the baseball
diamond, where he had been a
st:mdout in high rchool.
Callahan is impressed with
Mells' athleticism, something that is
in relatively short supply on the
S:tluki squad. However, h: noted
the effect that being away from
· baseball for three )'Cars has had on

Wher-e•s Gus?
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Find Gus in one
oi today's ads

. to receive
FREE .STUFF!

Somewhere In today's
paper Gus Is hidden In

an advertisement. Find
Gus and receive FREE
STUFF at that ·
business. To redeem
your FREE STUFF
bring In the
advertisement to that
place of business.
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Mells.
Snow Dogs PG

(1:0514:00 6:30 9:00

Collatenl Dam:igc R Digital
(l:35H:ZO 7:00 9:40
A Beautiful Mind PG IJ
11:50) 5:00 8:10
Ilig F:at Liar PG Digiul
f205H-!07:159:30
B'.ack llawk Down R
!12:SOJ 3:50 6-.50 9:55
A ~'alk to Remember R DigitJI
11,2014:10 6:40 no
Rollcrball PG IJ Di,:ltal
(2:20) 5:00 7:30 9:50

~===::;:_

Date

Opponent

Time

.loc;alion

2/15
Univ. ol louiiiona-Monroe
6:30 p.m. Monroe, la.
2/16 , Univ. al louisiana·Monroe
3 p.m.
Monroe, la.
2/17
Univ. ol Louisiona·Monroe
1 p.m.
Monroe, la.
2/22·24 Univ. of New Orleons Tournament ·
New Orleons, la.
2/22
University of New Orleans
6:30 p.m. ·
2/23
University of Misso.,rl
p.m.
2/24
University of Notre Dame
9:30 a.m.
2/27
Murray Slate University
2 p.m.
Murray, Ky.
3/2
Wes.rem IRinois University#
Noon
Carbondale
3/3
Western Illinois University
Noon
Carbooiclal,,
3/6
Univ. of Tennessee-Martin
2 p.m.
Martin, Tenn.
3/8
Eastern Michigan University
2 p.m.
Carbondale
3/9
Eaw:m Michigan University
I p.m.
Carbondale
3/10 . Eastern Michigan University • Noon · Carbondale
3/ 13·16 lri~ Clanic
·
Son Antonio, Tx
3/ 13
Universi!y of Atkon!.Os•linle Rod.. 2 p.m.
3/ 14
University of Notrv Dorre
I :30 p.m.
3/15
Creighlon University
I :30 p.m.
3/16
Champiori~ip or 3rd Place
TBA
3/22
Brad',ey Univenity"
2 p.m.
Carbondale
3/23
Brodley University"#
Noon
Carbondale
3/24
Brcdky University"
I p.m.
Carbondale
3/29
Creighton University"
I p.m.
Carbondale
3/30
Creighton Univenity"#
Noon
Carbondale
Creighton University"
I p.m.
Carbondale
·-:.,
3/31
4/3
SE Missouri Stole
3 p.m.
Cope ~irardeou, Ma.
4/5
Illinois State•
4 p.m.
Bloom,ngton
,,,.
4/6
Illinois Stole'#
1 p.m.
Bloomington.
',!,
4/7
Illinois Sloto'
1 p.m.
Bloomington
:,; ,
4/12
SW Missouri Slate•
7 p.m.
~pr'.ngfield, Ma.
~:;.
4/13
SW Missouri Stoto•#
2 p.m.
;:pnngfiekl, Ma.
.·'
4/14
SW Missovri'S1a1e•
I p.m.
Springfield, Ma.
4/17
SE Mi~""" State
3 p.m.
Carbondale
'1 l
4/19
Evansville University"
3 p.m.
Ccrbonaale
!'.:'
4/20
Evansville University•# .
Noon
Carbondale
'.!(1
4/21
Evansville University•
I p.m.
Carbondale
:,;
4/23
Murra, State Univenity
3 p.m.
Carbondale
f:': I
4/26
Univ. of Northern Iowa"
6 p.m.
Cedar Falls, Iowa
ti:-1
4/27
Univ. of Northern Iowa"#
2 p.m.
Cedar Foils, Iowa
r;· ;'J
4/28
Uni'/. of Northern Iowa"
I p.m.
Cedor Foils, Iowa . ·
5/1
Unive:-sity cf Illinois
6:30 p.m. Champaign
·
5/4
Univ. oF Tennessee-Martin#
1 p.m.
Carbondale
~,5/10
Indiana Slate University"
3 p.m.
Carbondola
,
Noon
Carbondale
~~ !,·:
5/11
lndionaStoteUnivenity•#
5/1'
lndiona Slate Uni-,er.ity"
1 p.m.
Carbondale
5/14
Soint Louis Univer.ity
3 p.m.
Carbondale
5/17
W,d,i:o Stoia University"
7 p.m.
Wichila, Kan.
5/18
Wichila Slota University"#
2 p.m.
Wichita, Kan.
!,/19
Wichita Stole Unr..ersity"
I p.m.
Wichila, Kon.
5/22·25 MVC Baseball Tourr.ament
Wichi1a, Kan.

J~
t::

i·

J

~l~i.\J •
tJ,

• Denotes Missouri Valley Confere,,ce game
# Denotes doubleheodcr ,

the top than to be picked :it rhe top
and have to stay there," Nelson said.
Calbhan said ', he would . be
shocked if his team finished in the
lower part of the league and has set
his ambitions at being more com~
pctiti\·e in the conference.
·
"The go:il tnat we've stressed all
:uong is to go to Wichita that last
weekend of the se:ison with i;omething on the line," Cillahan said.

"\Ve were in situations in the fill
where you could have told Jiim a
breaking bill was coming aud he
wasn't going to hit it," Cillahan
. said. •If he can make routine pbys
and put the ball in play, then hes got
a chance to help us a little bit."
Although SIU seemingly has_
Reporrcr Todd Merchant
. impro.-ed ·since bst season, the
can be reached at
tmerchan10d:ii!yegypti:in.com
Salukis have still bec:n picked to_ finish eighth in the nin~·team confer·
cnce.
The majority of the Salukis were·
·;11:rprised by the low sdection, but · , . Th• i,;seball 1••,:, ·i,~/n~ /ta . ,
'· aNson Ws Friday_,,.,, It lrrlflla
they're not complaining.
. la l.!onroe, u., la.take on :: , ;
·It's aiways better to be ·the ·
· LoulsJ•t~onro..,
underdog and come up and go to

.......
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' ' The last thing yo_u're worried abo~t whe!1you're officiating is who's going to ·win. You're worried _about getting calls 'right'•'
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Position on SIU Board of
Trnstees·doesn't make Ed
Hightower tum in his whistle
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian
Ed Hightower 'i-cadily admits he's ~ Saluki
basketball fan.
"I don't mind saying · I'm happy to sec
Southern Illinois University doing so well,•
Hightower said. "l'm cheering for [coach
Bruce Weber] and happy to sec him be so successful, because he desel'\'CS it, and Southern
deserves it.
"So am I pulling for Southern? Yes I am."
So what's the problem? It seems only natural that Hightower- an SIU graduate and a
member of the SIU Board of Trustees would ha\'C a soft spot for the Salukis.
Yet as the Salukis jostle for a spot in the
NCAA tournament in the seaso11's final
weeks, they're not just competing with team,
on their schedule, but with a pack of other
schools across the nation V)ing for a spot in
the 65-te-.1m field. And as a college basketliall
officiJ.I, Hightower's caUs play .into the fortunes of many of those teams SIU is pitted
against.
Hightower, a member of the SIU board
since last spring, is one of the most prominent
and respected college basketball officials in
the country. Although games that he officiates
may affect SIU's pMspccts of squeezing into
the NCAA field if it doesn't win the conference tournament, Hightower has no ethical
qualms with continnin~ his officiating career.
-That's ludicrous," Hightower said. -There
is no connectivity at all:
Others in coUcge basketball circles seem to
agrc: that while Hightower's situation is
somewhat unusual, any attempt to paint it as
contro\'Crsial is contrived.
There are few cases· around tile countxy
comparable to Hightowcr's,. but. one of tile
most similar exists at anoilier Missouri Valley
Conference school. Rick Hartzell is tile athletic director at tile Unh'Crsity of Northern
Iowa, and like Hightower, he also referees
games in a handful of high-profile confro:nces
such as the Big Ten and Big 12.
Ham.ell said the affiliations he and
Hightower have with .ilicir universities is
"hardly worth thinking about" in tile context
ofwhetl:cr it calls tllcir ability to officiate fairly into question.
•1t•~ a 50-mile stretch," Hartzell said. "I
can understand why people _might try to put
mat together, but those people who say that
have never walked in a· guy like Ed
Hightowcr's shoes. •
-The last thing )·ou're worried about when
• you're officiating is who's going to win. You're
worried about getting calls right:.
It is important to note that Hightower
immcdiatdy ga\·e up offici:iting games_ in Although ho works as an official In the Big Ten and other majc! conferences, ·saluki alumnus and SIU's Boord of Trustees
Sltrs conference - tile Missouri Valley member Ed Hightower does not let his ties to the university influence his decisions..
upon being appointed to the board in April of
2001. That was not an easy call for Hightower except for us? No, but I guarantee you tlut advanced to the elite ranks of officials through. proud of his ability to jct around tile countty .·
to make, but it w·..s one he deemed necessary. would happen.~·
·
hi_s reputation for ha\fag a high degree ofpro- while officiating about 60 games a season, and ·
"I resigned from tile Missouri Valley to
SIUAtltleticDirectorPaulKowalczyksaid fcssionalism, and said tile Big Tcn)w.-no stillr.otallowhisotll-:rinvolvementstosuff~•
.remove any percep~ion out time that there is he docs not have a problem witll a situation reservations about Hightowcr's role, at SIU,
"I've been able · ti:. juggle.· my schedule,"
a conflict of inter~_st," Hightower said•. like Hightowe(s, provided he doesn't referee "Every game he officiat1:1 i: cva1113tcd. by.~.Hightowcr said. "I m~i.::my commitments
"Anytime you give •'l' a relationship mat .conference games. Hightower, who has been a experts, and he is hdd accountaHe by· tile '.,' and rm well-organized." 'i~ \.
·
you've enjoyed, it's difficult: · · •
Division I basketball official for 22 years, clccs tcarm and conferences in\'Ohi:d; Lister said:
And· for .a man who is. ,~ell-regarded
Ho\\'C\i:r, Highti'"~r did say tlut he would his integrity seriously, and Kowalczyk is one of "Witll iliat in mind,· we don't fed there's a around the countxy for being prin:ipled, it i:
not rule out workii!~ Valley games in the manyw!io have t.ik.cn notice.
.conflict of interest wiili Ed officiating any of . difficult for Hightower to undcntand why
future if there was cri;1ugh scntl:."lent around .. '• "Ed is as qualityrrson as you're goir.g to · our games."
',
,. · ·
'' ·: . ,
. anyone would fret nbout his position on SIU's
get; Kowalczyk sai "He's as straight as an · There's no qu1:1tioning Hightowcr's dcvo- · board.
• ,.1?
• · .'. : .
the league for him to return. · :
Hartzell said he b,clicves it would be_ inap- . arrow:I wouldncvcrque1tionhisintcgrityand uon to education. The longtime superinten-.:: '. ·"I. would· n~-cr put the Univcrsiry;·hut_··
propriate for Hightc,.vct or himself to work an his h:mor is sound:
•
d1mt of schools in Edwardsville. Hightower, more man ~ything, I would IIC\Tt put myself
MVC game, but only out of sensitivity to perThe NCAA is not responsible for tile , 11;ined down the oppomuuty to become an :.. in c compromising position,". Hightower said.
ccption. · . .
· : .
.: . ·. . . management of offici:ili; delegating that NBA official because : mat would:· hav: "I don't do tlut.~
·
.
· ·.· / ~ .
•1 an tell you Ed Hightower and 1 could responsibility.· to . tile .various· conference required him to abando:1 his school post.
workaNorthcm lowz'.iouiliernlllinoisgamc offices.
, ·.•.
, · ', ·• . · .
·. ·,
lt~I cnjoyrtfcr.:cin£, hut_1Iovc being an edu&port.cr JaiSchu.iab,i\' · ·};. ··• \ ·
and it. would be a well-officiated ballgame.•
. Sue Lister, assochte comrciss:oner for tile cau,r." High rower said. . ,
,·
·
.
c.m be ~ at . :•~\ ,
Hartzell s:tld.. "Would anybody buy that Big ~en ~onfcienfC; said Hight7i,~ , Hightower, t o
~car St. Louis, is
Jsch~Uyqn~~rifo~,:. :)',.•~ .:
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SCOREBOARD.
NHL
--•

.New Jersey 2, Buffalo 2
Minnesota 3, Columb_us 3
0
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SIU baseball back. tfffultSttength Salukis:
-~.-wary ·u1:'
sleeping
Bears

Salukis looks to
improve from
eighth,place finish

(r··;· __ .

__

·-

.. _

··•···•~·

Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian

The SIU haseb3ll team has finished with a losing n:coro fu-e years
in a row, but as the da,m of a new
season nears, the Salukis say they're
ream· to stake a claim as one of the
top teams in the confen:nce.
The Salukis, who finished
eighth in the J\lissouri Valley
Conference bt year and 19-36
md, look to build on their woeful
sezon and rerum to the upper edtelon of the ;.,,1vc.
To help in the rebuilding
procx:ss, head roach Dar. C:tlbhan
brought in a n:auiting class that he
said was hls best rinre the 1996 season, which i:1cludedJerry Haimon,
the starting second baseman for the
Baltimore Orioles.
The 17 new players include nine
new. pitcheIS that should bolster a
st:iff that was the team's Achilles'
heel a season :igo.
"I think that could be one of our
strongsuits," Callahan said. ·1 think
we're going to be a good defcnsn'e
club and I think we're going to be
much imprmi:d on the mound."
The cream of thls years new
pitching aop a:uld be sophomore
l'\'Iarshall Tucker, a right-handed
junior college transfer. Tucker was

Salukis heaci to Southwest
Missouri" State "tonight
Jay Schwab
Daily Egyptian

PATRICK Fn..:z: -

0&.Jl.Y EGYPTIAN

John Clem and Brandon Mells get ready for the 2002 Saluki Baseball season by playing an
intervarsity game Monday during practice. The Saluids start the season with three games in
Louisiana-Monroe Feb. 15 through 16.

projected to be one of the top two
starters, though an injuiy hasslm,i:d

hls progt=. He "ill still rompete
for a spot in the swting rot:Ition.
Tucker lands in a st:Ilf that "ill
:tlso sec the return of two star pitchers from two seasons ago - Jake

Alley and Luke Nelson - who
were unable to pitch all ofb5t } =
Alley, who was academic:il!y
ineligible fast spring, returns as the
Salukis' No. 1 starter after setting
numerous recoros during hls first
two seasons. Al)ey said last )'eaf W:15

diliicult, but he thin.lcs it made the
team better because the hitter.; had
to make a bigg,:r contribi1tion.
"Nmv that we ha\'e our pitching
back, and our hitters, it should be a

Barry Hinson tossed out a riddle when theorizing about his team's outlook prior to the
_
beginning of the season.
lt was encouraging that his ~outhwest
Missouri State men's basketball team is senior• doininated because of the experience and leadership that comes along with ha\'ing veteran
playr.rs. It was also disturbing that he had a
buncli of seniors, because those returning play•
ers are the same ones who limped to a 13-16
season the year before.
So how has it all panned out for the Bears? If
you go just by the record, the more pessimistic
analysis turned out closest to reality.
While SIU \iews tonight's game (i:05 p.m.;WSIU nr) ,\ith the Bears in Springfield, Mo.,
as another ph-otal step in its pursuit of an MVC
championship, the Bear.; :ire stn\ing to use the
final weeks of the season to counteract what bas
been a frustrating season.

See BASEBALL, page·22
See BASKETBALL, page 22

SIU softball heads into the great unknown
Salukis young but talented
Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

Last season's SIU softball team featured a
p!etJiora of talented seniors in Missouri Valley
Conierence Pitcher of the Year Erin
Stiernsterfer, 1\1= Viefhaus,Julie Meier, Netty
Hallahan, Amanda 'Rd Rexroat and Chiara
Cal\'etti.
That-group guided the Salukis to a 36-19
cr,=ill rccoro and a third plare conference finish
with a m:uk of 17-9 in the MVC.
SIU nmv must shift from being one of the
mci::t experlenrea teams in the confamce to one
of the youngest, as it added six freshmen to
replare the departed seniors. Those six are Amy
Harre, Maria Damico, Jami Weddle, Kelly
Creek, Kane Joroan and Karen Brannan.
½bile most freshmen are gil,-en a year or so
to adjust to college ball, the Saluki six don't lm-e
that opportunity, since the team's success or fijj-

VALENTINES DAY 15 ON
THURSDAY? BUT I'VE GOT
CLASS! WHEN CAN I GET MY
GIRLFRIEND A GIFT?

ure ,\ill be on their shoulders.
"They're going to make hi_grontnoutions thls
year becausewe only have 14 Lhe:tlthyplayers) so
they ha\'c to step right in," said senior second
baseman Tahira Saafir. "'.Ve have a fot of good
freshmen; a lot ofguys are going to fill big roles
right 3\\"JJ and they're ready for it.ft
SIU head coach Kem Blaylock isn't quite
sure what to expect about the upcoming season,
· which gets underway Friday when the S:tlukis
open play at the Mississippi State Bulldog
Classic.
While SIU has ==il talented returnees such as citcher Kame Fortman, infieldeIS Saafir
and tl\ins Adie and Haley Vidhaus and outfielder Jen Guenther- Bla)iocks:ud the dC\'Clopment of the six freshmen .and junior transfer
Renee Mueller will detaminc hmv far the 2002
S:tlukis \\ill go.
"I think its a little bit ofan lln':tlO\\TI because
·we're }'Oung and we've had some injuries,"
Bla)iock s:ud. ''v'>'c: have the ability to do really
well, but I thinkit,\ill remain to be su., hmv\\'e
translate. \Vestillha\-e alotoftalent,don'rgct me

wrong. We h:n-e a lot oftalent. but I think depth
will be a question for us:
.The injwy Bla)iod. refared to was in elbow
injwy to starting first baseman Weddle. Weddle,
the Salukis' leading hitter in fall ball, ,vill be out.
until at least the beginning of :March, but ""ill
only be able to play then as the designated player. Blaylock doesn't cq,ect lier to return to~~
ing ~ until sometime in April.
1o till the,-oid, Blaylock moved Guenther in
from the outfield and has been plc:ased by bow
she has handled the switch so fu
"She's doing a good j(?b, she re:tlly is,n
Bla)iock s:ud. "'Guenther is such a smart pla)-er
and she picks up things \'C)"Wdl because shes a:
srudent of the game.•
Another unknmm for SlU is how the new
pitching crew of Katie Kloess, Mueller :ind
Harre \\ill respond. KlCY..:,; is the only pitcher
who was on the team I.al>~}=, but she was often
an afterthought behind ::mnsrerfer. Klocss
started 17 gamesand,\mt7-7witha 1.98 ERA.
See SOFTBAL~, page 21 .

AH: .. MY REPUTATION
AS A LADl;S MAN HAS
BEEN SAVED... AND AT
SUCH A REASONABLE
. PRICE! I

